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THEY MUS i HAVE
AGENT HAMILTON

Mr. McCall Told He MustOrder Miss-

ing Insurance Agent Home.

7.0BERS DEMAND AMOUNTING

New aatark, Nov. 44.-Joaus A. Me-

Meal, president of the New York Life

Ineiftehem atampanst, was called before

the •Arietafabem eonanitite of Insurance

anaestigattori aiadi .peraneptari I y ordered

by theetothtnettee tademand the retina

Moan Vifenpe f Anitre* eatunilton, the

lawyer s'ho has had chaege of legisla-

tive Matters foe The New York Life.

Mr. -Wean was further Ordered to des

7naiiii an accounting from Haaailton of

the monems expenelea by him and of

the balance which he '64,es the New

York Life. Mr. Call denied that it was

ehe policy of hie company to have Mr.

Hamilton remelt abroad until after

this investigation 'had been concluded

mnd said that on the.mantrary he woula

very much like to beam Mr. Hamiltot

'return.
Mr. McCall, remlaiieg to Mr. Hughes,

aiounsel for the comenittee, Sala be had

called the attention of the board 44

trustees to his testimony before the

committee relative to Hamilton and

gave Mr. Hughes a copy of his state-

ment, which mild that if ,Hamilton did

not return to the New York Life the

;suin ot a235,000 by December 31 he

would himself pay it to the company.

air. ea-Call said Mr. Hamilton was

either in Paris or Nrinhelm.

:Another interesting line of examina-

tion was onened up just before the ad-

jotirnment for the day when John Mc-

Guinness, an employe of the Equitable

Life, was called. He produced letter

:hooks and memoranda 'Which Mr.

:Minims read and was in the midst of

'reading when adjournment was taken.

al hese were instractious from former

Comptroller Thomas 11: Jordan, of the

Equitable, to A. Ci Fields relative to

the killing or nest:ling the passage of

--eery bill introduced into the legisla-

ture that would affect or help the in-

t crests of the insurance company or

-any of es oiMeirs.
The Parr 'reterred Fields to a bill

-relative to texation which Mr. 'Jordan

destructed ileitis to have killed if it

"4.fleet.ed Stifialk eminty. Mr. Hughes

had .imen reeding the memoranda,

:Mopped arre and asked the witness

-were interest the Equitable had in Suf-

folk emirate Witness hadn't suffielent

Information to clear this point, but

-when asked if it wasn't because James

II. Hyde had a residence there, witness

replied he threight it wan. '

dither witneMee were Mahn R. }lege-

'man, president of the Metropol tin Lite,

..n.rd Vice President Fiske, who were In-

eerie:mated along the line of agents' sal-

erica, legal expernee sat the company,

real estate holdings and the methods

M acquiring propeatifts, said the fact

was brought out that the are insur-

ance firm that places all Lim risks on

the properties ot the laiiLiarpoletan is

,composed of W. D. Eft:Sister wad Silas

B. Dutcher, the latter a director of the

Metropolitan Life.
The low rate of interest at which Mr.

TTIegensan secured Mans and the LbtVall01)
'of the rebates of this Interest that

Mr. Hemeraan received from the :old
limn of Vermilye & Co. was testified to

My several members of that firm, which
'has since rsane out of business. This

firm was tire beaker of the Metropoli-
tan Life, but. since last March the busi-

ness ha.' been taken oaer by Wm. A.

.Reade & Co. Mr. Reade was a wit-

ad weld that Mr. 'legman got
the loans at a rate :bellow the market
rate because Mr. Hemmen Mod been a

anent for a member -of years and be-
cause of the volume of business he

transacted Mill the firm el Vermilye

eit 'Co.

ATLANTIC 'CITY ELEPHANT GONE

Oda crearture af the Island Destroyed
73y Fire,

Atlantic, N. J. Nov. 13.-The fa-
mous wooden elephant, built 18 or
20 years ago in South Atlantic City by

James Laferty, caught fire and was

4iestroyed. There is no city water in
South Atlantic City, and though word
was sent here no apparatus was sent.
The elephant has been an odd fea-

ture of the islaed since it was first
luilt. It was constructed of wood, of
Imge dimensions, and in the interior
were rooms fitted up for a restaurant
The "eyes" were large windows, form-
ing an observatory which commanded
tt fine view of the ocean.

CUBA FEARS COUP D'ETAT

Number of Police at Palance Have
Been Trebled.

Havana, Nov. 14.-It is believed that
the government fears a coup d'etat, as
the number of police at the palace has
recently been trebled and for the last
two nights the policemen have been
compelled to sleep on the palace floor.

Two Burned to Death In Jail.
Lake City, Ia., Nov. 13.-George W.

Buttrick and William Jackson were
burned to death in the city jail by a
fire started by Buttrick. These. with
J. I. Hippie and Isaac Allen. were ar-
rested for carousing on the streets.
Soon after being lodged in jail smoke
was seen issuing from the cell occu-
pied by Buttrick and Jackson. Marshal
Miles arrived in time to rescue Hippie
and Allen. but the other two were
dead when the officer reached their
cell. Before the discovery of the blaze
some boys heard Allen saying that
Buttrick was trying to fire the jail.

68 Men Killed In a Mine.
Johannesburg, .Transvaal .Colony,

Nov. 14.-A vertical shaft in the Drie-
Fontein mine collapsed. One white
man and 67 natives N'ere killed. _

WITTE'S 1%1TS

• Part of Upper House of National Ass

tembly to Be Elective.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.-The sec

ond session of Count Witte's heat (-alba

net was held yesterday. One of the

matters under consideration was the

project for placing the council of the

tmpire, the sipper house of the nae

tional assembly, to a certain extent on

an elective basis, which Count Witte

Insisted upon before accepting the

premiership, and which was one of the

principal causes of the long delay in

Issuing the imperial manifesto of

October 30.
The project, as elaborated, provides

for the representation of land owners,

Orthodox, non-conformist and non-

Christian clergy and boerse commit-

tees. Ten representatives each are to

be choset adr live years by owners of

over 5000 acres, the Orthodox and the

non-conformist clergy and six by the

boerse committees. The number to be

chosen by the non-Christian clergy has

not yet been decided.
Count John Tolstoi, who resigned

tarbepositien of head of the Academy

esf Fine Arts owing to General Tre-

staffs repressive policy, was appointed

minister ol cam-Malan.

Emperor Nicholas will resume his

residence at Tsarskoe Selo on No-

vember la.

No Freedom For Poland.

St. Petersburg, Nov. Ia.-Poland is

not to he permitted to become a Vac-

ond Finland. The Russian government

in a strongly woreed communication

serves notice on the, Polish National-

ists that for good or ill the ancient

kingdom of Poland has now become an

integral part of the Russian empire,

and that while the government intends

to fully observe the national rights of

Poland. any attempt to wrest Polish

autonomy from the emperor would be

considered an act of revolt and would

lead the Poles into the sorrowful

paths trodecn by them in 1631 and

HIS ENTIRE FAMILY MURDERED

Philadelphia Jew Lest 25 Relatives in

Massacre at Odessa.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14. - Max En-

towsla, a IlaESIFUI Jew residing in this

city, has received a cablegram from

Russia that his entire family has been

murdered by Russians in Odessa. The

family, he says, consisted of his

father, mother, married sister with

live children; two unmarried sisters,

two brothers, sister-in-law with four

children, her mother and his aunt

and her six children-25 persons in

all. Ile said they resided in the Chris-

tian section of Odessa.

Caill-Dhe AWFUL DISCOVERY

On Returrane From School Found

Parents Dead on Kitchen Floor.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 14.-Seven-year-

old Elsie Jones, on returning from

school to her home in South Scranton

found her father and mother lying

dead on the kitchen floor. The mother

had been shot in each eye and the

father In the left temple. A 38-calibre

revolver was clutched in the father's

right band.
The shooting was doubtlessly done

by the father, Frank Jones. He was

a sterelmeper, aged 29 years. Four

years ego he and his wife were sepa-

rated, but they became reconciled soon

'afterwards and had been living to-

gether. though not happily, according

EXTRA SESSION
PENNA. ASSEMBLY

Called by Governor Pennypacker to

Enact Reforms.

BREAT SURPRISE TO POLITICIANS

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov, 13.-Governor

Pennyiateker has called an extra ses-

sion of the legislature, to convene on

January 15. The governor's action was

a great surprise to his official asso-

ciates, although it had been rumored

that he would reconvene the legisla-

ture in extra session. Those who pro-

fess to have the governor's confidence

ridiculed the report. The legislation

which the governor suggested should

be considered has been urged by the

reform parties in the state for some

time.
Following is a copy of the governor's

proclamation:
"By virtue of the authority vested

in me by article 4, section 12, of the

constitution, 1, Samuel W. Penny-

packer, governor of Pennsylvania, do

I hereby convene the general assembly

I of the commonwealth in extraordinary

session, to meet in the capitol at Ham

risburg, on Monday, January 15, A. D.

1e06, at 2 o'clock p. m. of that day, to

• consider legislation upon the following

subj cats:
"First-To enable tcntiguons calea

in the same roes:ties to be united In

one municipalrty, in order that the

people may avoid the unnecessary bur-

dens of maintaining' separate city gov-

ernment'.
"Second-To liscreate the interest

paid by banks, trust companies and

similar institutions for the use of state

moneys; to impose proper limitations

upon the amount of such moneys to be

held by each cf such institutions; to

maim it a •misdemeanor to ray or re-

ceive. to offer or request any money or

valuable thing or promise tor the use

of such moneys other than the inter-

est payable to the state; and to adopt

such other measures as may be neces•

sary fur the proteciion of the public

money.
"Third-To reepportion the state in.

to senatorial arid representative dis-

tricts.
"abut-Ill-To provide for the per-

renal registration of voters..

"Fifte-To provide for the govern-

ment of cities of the first class and the

proper distribution of the power excl.-

cised by such municipalities.

"Sixth-To designate the amount to

be expended each year in the erection

of county bridges, and to take such

other measere. In regard to them a.,

safety may require.
"Seventh-To abolish fees in the of-

fices of the secretary of the common-

wealth and the insurance commis

stoner.
"Given under my hand and the great

seal of the state, at the city of Harris-

berg, this 11th day of November, in

the year of our Lord, one thousand

nine hundred and five, end of the Ken.

nionwealth the ono hileclred and thir-

tieth. By the governor,
"SAMUEL W. PENNYPACRER."
The first subject which the governot

mentions is the Greater Pittsburg bill,

for the consolidation of the cities of

Pit-tete:re and Allegheny. A bill of this

to the neighbors, ever since. Nothing kind was passed by the last legislature

Is itnown as to what prompted the and was declared unconstitutional by

teed, hut it is supposed it was the the supreme court.

-outcome of one of their numerous The governor has been giving care

petty gnat-mire

MIDDY UNDER ARREST

Merivecther to Face Trial For
Fist Fight.

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 13.-Midship-
man Minor Meriwether, Jr., has been
placed under arrest to await his trial
by court martial for engaging in a
faille combat with Midshipman James
R. Branch, Jr., who died of his in-
juries. The arrest of young 

Merlwether followed shortly after the re-
ception of the order from the navy

department. He is confined to his
room in the midshipmen's quarters,
under what is known in the service as
a "military arrest." Minor Merl-
wether. Sr., arrived at Annapolis and

had a talk with his son.
It is said that evidence will be ad-

duced before the court that will place
Meriwether's case in a better light
than has been indicated.

A Bumper Corn Crop.
Washington, Nov. 11.-The crop re-

porting board' of the bureau of statis-
tics of the department of agriculture
finds, from the reports of the corres-
pondents and agents of the bureau, as
follows: The preliminary returns on
the production of corn in 1905 indi-
cate a total yield of about 2,707,993,-
540 bushels, or an average of 28.8
bushels per acre, as compared with an
average yield of 26.8 bushels as finally
estimated in 1904, 25.5 bushels in 1903,
and a 10-year average of 24.9 bushels.

A raysterious Suicide.
Reading, Pa., Nov. 14. - A well.

dressed, refined-looking man about 55
years old, shot himself through the
temple in the city park. He left a let-
ter signed J. L. Lathrop, in which he
asks the coroner not to attempt to
find his relatives, as the task would
be useless. Nothing was found on his
person to Indicate his identity. He
came here some weeks ago.

Negroes Tried to Lynch White Man,
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 14.-T. Z. Justice,

a white man, was captured by a mole
of negroes here charged with the
criminal assault of a negro girl. Jus-
tice was threatened with violence and
the mph increased to more than 100
demanding that he be lynched. A
strong force of police rescued Jus-
tire and Meet him tct police head-
quarters.

ful thought to the state treasury man.
acement ever since the failure of the
Enterprise National Bank, of Atte-

Fatal glreny, in which there was $1,030,000
I state money.

Should the legislature adopt the sug-
gestion of the governor for a re,appor
tionment of the state it will make a
remarkable change in the present sere
atonal and legislative districts, and
would aura increase the representation
in the house of representatives from
Allegheny and certain other counties
and decrease the repreeentation in
others.
Other legislation mentioned by the

governor is the bill known as the Phil-
adelphla "ripper," taking away from
the mayor of Philadelphia, the author-
ity to appoint a director of public
safety and a director of public works
and authorizing these appointments tc
be made by councils.
In his last biennial message to the

legislature the governor advocated the
passage of a bill repealing fees foe
state offices and the legislature passed
a law abolishing the fees of the attor-
ney general and fixing his salary at
$10,000 a year. Under the present sys-
tem tee fees of the secretary of the
commonwealth amount to $15,000 and
$20,000 a year and those of the insur-
ance commissioner from $10,000 to
$15,000 a year.
The governor's omission of ballot

reform and improvement of primary
elections was somewhat mystifying to
prominent citizens who were gratified
by his proclamation as far as it went.

Shot Farmer For a Rabbit.
Norristown. Pa., Nov. 13. - While

husking corn in a field, Jesse Stetter,
a Lower Providence farmer, had a part
of his left ear shot off and narrowly
escaped instant death at the hands of
a party of hunters. Observing the
partly covered head of the farmer pro-
truding from behind a shock of corn-
stalks, one of the hunters fired, be-
lieving that he was shooting at a
rabbit.

Noted Scout Dying.
Cody, Wyo., Nov. 14.-Colonel D.

Frank Powell, the noted scout, who has
been ill at tae Irma hotel here for sev-
eral weeks, is in a critical condition
and his death is expected to occur at
any time. Colonel Powell is a friend
and business partner pf Colonel Will-
iam F. Cody.

Wednesday, November 8.

W. A. Thomas, a freight conductor,

was killed by falling under his train

at l!eading, Pa.

The 'United States circuit court of

appeals at Cincinanti refused a new

trial to Case L. Chadwick,

Midshipman James H. Branch. who

Was seriously injured In a fist fight at

Annapolis, Md., died of his injuries.

Peter McArdie, aged 71 years, of

Philadelphia, was choked to death by

a piece of meat which lodged In his

windpipe.
A circus train was wrecked at Tem-

ple, Tex.,-and all the animals escaped

to the woods, causing a panic among

the people,
Thursday. November 9.

Newton E. Nobiet was appointed

fourth class postmaster at Halifax, Pa.

One person was burned to death and

two fatally burned in a fire which de-

stroyed a boarding house at Kansas

City, Mo.
Alfred Buck, former assistant cash-

ier of a bank at Mankato, Minn., was

sent to prison for six years and four

months for embezzling $17,000.

In a pistol duel on the streets of

Norris City, Iii., Postmaster Henry

Walteford and Marshal Jesse Buthey

were fatally Maimed.

in Chicago, by the use of a voting

machine, the election returns of the

precinct rere announced 30 seconds

after the polls closed.
Friday, November 10.

King Edward, of Great Britain, cele-

brated his 64th birthday Thursday.

During a quarrel between Italians at

Greensburg, Pm, John Forsham was

stabbed to death by Nicholas Jolly,

who escaped,
The widow of James C. King, of Chi-

cago, who left $2,000,000 to old men

who failed hi business, will try to

breek his will.
Seven persons were injured, three

seriously, when a trolley car jumped

the track and ran over a 20-foot em-

bankment at Pittsburg.
Miss Caroline Richmond, sister of a

wealthy manufacturer of Providence,

R. L. died of asthma on a train at
Coleman Springs, Colo.

Saturday, November 11.

While working in a trench at York,

Fa., Banitratz Genbtner, a laborer, was

suffocated by illuminating gas.

Hernian G. Norgaard, a member of

a high school football team of Council

Bluffs, am died of injuries received in

a game.
While playing near a bonfire the

clothing of Bernard McGuire, aged 5

years, of Philadelphia, took fire and

he was burned to death.
The convention of the American

Hardware Manufacturers at Washing-

ton endorsed President Roosevelt's

plan for railroad rate legislation.
A saw mill boiler at Midvale, N. J.

exploded because of the failure of the

safe:" valve to operate, and Daniel

Beatty was Instantly killed and two
others framed,

Monday, November 13.
The dairy and food department ol

Ohio has started a crusade against

alleged patent medicines.
The Morning Post, of Raleigh, N.

has euspended publication having

been absorbed by the Evening Times.

Twenty union miners have been ar-

rested at Whitwell, Tenn., for com-

plicity in the murder of a non-union

man.
Atter shooting his wife, but not Seri,

ouely wounding her, William Adams,

car cleaner, killed himself at Washing-

ton, D. C.
For collecting and retaining illegal

fees in office, Justice of the Peace Wit
liam Francis has been fined $200 and
sent to the workhouse for 20 days at

Cleveland. 0.
Tuesday, November 14.

William J. O'Brien, Sr., chief judge
of the orphans' court of Baltimore
Md., is dead.
The Japanese government has de

ciried to issue a new foreign loan ol
$250.000,000 at 4 per cent
Jim Walker, a negro, was sentenced

to be hanged December 8 at Atlanta
Ga., for criminal assault on a white
woman.
In a collision between a passengei

train and a work train at Bonnet
Springs, Kan.. two persons were killed
and several injured.
Caught in a belt of a monster whem

at a power house at Ogontz, near
Philadelphia Percy Arkenstall was
whirled to death in the presence ol
his horror-stricken fellow employes.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. GREAT BANQUET

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR quiet;
winter extras, $3.15(a3.30; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.600 3.75; city mills
fancy. $5@r„.10. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.90. WHEAT steady;
No. 2 Pennsylvania red, new. 841/20
85e. CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local,
54Mt56c. OATS steady; No. 2 white
clipped, 361are37e.; lower grades, 35e:
HAY firm; No. 1 timothy, large bales.
$14.5015. PORK steady; family, $17
BEEF steady; beef hams, $23g24.
POULTRY: LIve firm; hens, 12c.; old
roosters. 8c. Dressed steady; choice
fowls, 131/2e.; old roosters, 91/2c. BUT-
TER firm; creamery, 24c, per peund.
EGGS steady; New York and Pennsyt
minim 30at 31e. per dozen. POTATOES
steady; per bushel, 70M80c.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT firm; No. 2

red, 85c.; steamer No. 2 spot, 761/2c.;
southern, 71M72e. CORN firm; mixed
spot, 60c.; steamer mixed, 55e. OATS
firm; white, No. 2, 361Mce No. 3, 35%
tfI3Gc.; No. 4, 341/2(&35c.; mixed, No.
2, 341/2a135c.; No. 3, 3ateieit34c.• No. 4,
32',4M-33c. BUTTER firm; creamery
separator extras, 231/2@2-1c.; held,
22c.; prints, 24th 25c.; Maryland and
Pennsylvania dairy prints, 20M22e.
EGGS steady; fancy Maryland. Penn-
sylvania, Virginia and West Virginia,
26027c.; southern. 25ase26c.

_
Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)___
CATTLE steady; choice, $5.25@5.50;
prime, $4.90 da) 5.15.- HOGS active;
prime heave. $5.20: medium and heavy
Yorkers, $5 i5e5.10; pigs, $5.055.10;
roughs, $4 '4.50. SHEEP steady;
prime wctb as, $5.25M 5.50: common
sheep, aeteese; Iambs, $4.504 7,50;
real calvea $7@7.75.

BY BLUEJACKETS
2500 Men of British and American

Navy Enliven Coney Island.

LIVELY DAY FOR PRINCE LOUIS

laTeW York, Nov. la-Prince Louis

eatainberg passed yesterday in a

fashion thet would have tested the

stamina oe a political candidate en-

gaged in a campaign of tbe whirlw
ind

order and stood ttie strain with a for-

titude worthy of a Brnieh admiral. 
He

began the round of euteetainments

with a reception at the Chamaer of

Commerce, where he was greeted by

a representative gathering of captains

of commerce and finance. After a brief

breathing spell he was whirled down

to Coney Island, where he and the

officers of his fleet, with Admiral

Evans and other representatives of

the American navy attended a great

banquet given by the bluejackets of

the American warships to their Bri-

tannic cousins.
From the banquet a special train

bore the prince and his suite back to

New York in time to appear at the

Horse Show, where his entrance was

the signal for a tumultuous welcome

from a great assemblage, representa-

tive of the fashion and wealth, not only

of the metropolis, but of all the princi-

pal cities of the union.

"Blood is thicker than water."

Written on the frontispice of the

menu cards, this famous saying of the

American naval officer, Tatnall, never

found more impressive expression

than it did at the dinner on the Bowery

at Coney Island which the enlisted

men of the Atlantic fleet gave to the
enlisted men. of his Brae-ante majesty's

navy, commanded by Rear Admiral

Prince Louis of Battenberg. It was

the keynote of the cheering with which

the 2500 British and American sailors

made the great pavilion ring to the

echo. It was the toast to which they

drank across the long tables which

stretched down the great hall beneath

the overhanging British and American

flags. It was the theme of the speeches

that accompanied the cigars and the

beer of this mammoth feast, unique in

the history of all navies, and which

will long furnish the theme of yarns

odne(niii.any a British and American berth

Three cheers were given to Rear

Admiral Prince Louis and then to Rear

Admiral Evans. Leaving the dinner

for a few moments, the admirals went

Into the balcony and gazed upon the

impressive scene. Every sailor was on

his feet, twirling his cap aloft, and led

by a quartermaster at the end of the

hall, the mighty company cheered as

only British and American senors can

cheer:a-clean cut, all together and far-

reaching, until the sounds echoed

across the seas that beat on Coney's

I shore.
By to o'clock the 15 rounds of beer

which each sailor received had been

disposed of, and the men started out

to do Coney Island. Many of the
amusement places opened up in honor

of the visitors. At midnight the shoot-

ing galleries, the beer gardens and the

other attractions were doing a mid-

summer business and the 2500 sailors

were having the time of their lives.
The boats came alongside Steeple-

chase pier at 6 o'clock this morning

and tools the banqueters to their re-

spective ships.
The front of the menu cards bore a

picture of the American and British

sailors clasping hands, over the flags

of their two countries. The guests
were seated, first a Britisher and then

an American. In front of each plate
was an American flag stick pin bear-

ing on its back the inscription: "Hope

we will meet again."

NAVAL PAYMASTERS WANTED

Competitive Examination to Be Held
In Washington January 9.

Washington, Nov. 13. - Announce-

ment is made by the secretary of the
navy that a competitive examination
will be held at the navy yard in this
city, beginning January 9 next, to fill

12 vacancies in the grade of assistant

paymasters in the navy. Applications

for permission to take this examina-
tion will be received by the assistant

secretary of the navy up to and in-
cluding December 15, 1905.
An assistant paymaster is a commis-

sioned officer in the navy and has the
rank of ensign, which corresponds in
grade and pay to a second lieutenant
In the army, the pay of an assistant
paymaxter being $1540 per annum at
sea or $1309 per annum and quarters
or commutation thereof at $24 per
month while on shore duty.

Cunfiffe Gets Six Years.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13.-Edward G.

Cunliffe, the express company clerk,
who on October 9 stole $101,000 from
the Adams Express company agency
in this city, and whose fliglia and cap-
ture 10 days later attracted the at-
tention of the entire country, was sen-
tenced by Judge James R. MacFar-
lane in crlininal court to two terms of
three years each in the western peni-
tentiary and two fines of $100 each
and all costs of the prosecution on
two charges of larceny, making a to-
tal terra of six years' imprisonment.

Prince Charles Will Be King.
Christiania, Norway. Nov. 14.-The

returns of the plebiscite are still in- slam:tele it allows that organ to
complete, but no changes in its main rest and get streng again, Ile-
feature are now possible. The results

Secret Drinking Device/.

The sanitarium was for women only

a-women dlpsonianiacs - a luxurious

place. The rate was $125 a week.

"This," said the superintendent, "is

our museum. Odd, grotesque, eh?"

The museum was a collection of instru-

ments for secret drinking that had

been taken from female dipsomaniacs.

There was a carriage clock with a

false back that would hold a half pint

of whisky; there was a muff with a

round flask of India rubber in its hol-

low inside; a mouthpiece like that on

a baby's bottle was hidden under a ro-

sette. The owner of the muff would

press it to her face, a very natural
and common movement, and at the

same time take a stiff drink. There
were a dozen sorts of bonbons, candies
of all shapes and hues, each containing

two or three fingers of brandy. A fan

-it would not open-had room for a
half pint in it. A number of purses

Wend nothing but whisky flasks cov-

ered with beadwork or leather or sil-

ver or goal. There was even a prayer

book with fl flask inside.- New York

Press.

Should Not Cage Parrots.

"Nature never intended that parrots

should be confined in cages," said a

bird fancier. "They get gouty feet, be-

come irritable, are liable to fits and

convulsions, lose their feathers and

pick themselves till they are a mass of

mutilated deformity. Confinement and

Improper diet are the causes of all this.

If a parrot gets an irritation of the

skin and draws blood while picking

hini.e.elf lie will keep on till he is a hor-

rid spectacle. Once tasted, a thirst for

blood has been created and will never

cease.
"I made a trip to Guinea once, and

when I saw the happiness of the birds

In a state of freedom I declare my con-

science smote me. I saw thousands of

them, from the lovely little grass parra-

keet to the king parrot, and nothing
can exceed their grace and delightful

expression In the open country."-Mil-

waukee Free Prem,

Dears One Crop and Dies.

The sago paint tree bears taut one

crop of fruit. Its load of nuts is its

first and final effort in the way of fruit

bearing. The nuts become ripe and

are strewn in thousands around the

tree until the great stern stands up by

Itself, empty and bare. The branches

turn brown and drop one by one to the

groqud. Inside the trunk the work of

decay Is going on until what at one

time was a mass of white sago and

pith becomes nothing but a collection

of rotten brown fibers. One day the

trade wind blows more strongly than

usual, and the leafless column of the

trunk falls with a crash, destroying ' t

Its fall many of the young palms tha'

are already springing from the nuts

scattered some months before.

The Sibylline Books.

It is recorded of Tareptin the Proud,

seventh emperor of Rome, that an old

woman came to him with nine books,

which contained, she said, sacred ora-

cles. She asked an enormous price for

them, and when the emperor refused

she flew into a rage, threw three of the

books into the fire and still asked the

same price for the remainder. The em-

peror again refused, and she thereupon

threw three more Into the fire and still

asked the same price for the three re-
mailer-lg. This so astonished the em-
peror that he bought the three at the

price for which in the first instance he

might have had the nine. These were

the Sibylline books, and their contents

were long looked upon by the Romans

as Milne oracles,

Ants as Biters.
Ants are terrible fighters. They have

very powerful jaws, considering the

size of their bodies, and therefore their

method is by biting. They will bite one

another and hold on with a wonderful

grip of the jaws, even after all of their

legs have been bitten off by other ants.

Sometimes six or eight ants will be

clinging with a death bold to one an-

other, making a peculiar spectacle,

seine with a leg gone and some with

half the laxly gone. One singular fact

is that the grip of an ant's jaw is re-

tallied even after the body has been

bitten off mid nothing but the head ra-
A Curious Will.

By the terms of the will of one Dr.

Wilde of St. Ives parish, Huntingdon-

shire, England, his trustees were di-

rected to spend £50 in the purchase of

a piece of land hi St. Ives, the annual

rent of whieh was to be set aside for

the purchnee of six Bibles at a cost of

shillings each. To decide who shall

have them he requested his trustees

to "prepare a saucer winp three dice

upon the altar table of the parish

church and let the Bibles be raffled

for."

The Wrong Man.

Fair Visitor-here, my poor man, are

some roses for you. What can I do to
make you comfortable? Prisoner -
Guess .you're makhe a mistake. lady.
Fair Visitor-Mistake? How? Prison-
er-I'm only here fer porch climbine
Yer'll find the guy that killed his wiff
In UM ram' cell.-Cleveinnd Leader,

Every ounce of food you eat that

fails to digest does a pound of

harm. It turns the entire meal in-

to poison. This not only deprives

the blood of the necessary tissue-

building material, but it poisons it.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect

digestant. It digests the food re-

gardless of the condition of the

In 918 constituencies show 235,933 lien-es Belching. Heart Burn, Sour

votes in favor of Prince Charles of
Denmark as king of Norway and 62,-
73 9againat him. The Republicans ex-
pected to poll 33 per cent, of the vote, Zimmerman.

but only obtalned 1 per cent.

MAN EATERS IN INDIA.

The Sort of Tigers That Hunt Tor
Duman Game.

The "man eater" is the jungle night-

mare of India, and numerous are the

theories to account for its abnormal

appetite. Commonly It Is said to be an

old 'tiger which has found game too

difficult to bring down, or a sickly

tiger which has resorted to man kill-

ing in its weakness as the easier meth-

ad. The consensus of opinion among

experienced bunters and observers is,

however, that a man eater is an ex-

cattle killer which iu . conflict with

herders, who are often quite brave in
defense of their cattle, has discovered

how much less work it is to kill a man

than cattle, for the cattle killer is

usually fat and lazy. Nothing has

been found, so far as I have discover-

ed, to suggest appetite for human

fiesCas the impelling motive, or that

man eaters reject all flesh not human,

or that the cubs of a mita killing ti-

gress Inherit the man killing propen-

sity. Rather is it a case of contempt

for man bred of familiarity, and more

often the lust lays hold of the tigress,
very likely because in foraging for her

celia (as she does until they begin to

hunt for themselves at seven months)

and hi their defense she has come
more frequently in contact with man,

or it may be because the female is
more numerous than the male or be-
cause by nature the _slyer and more

vicious.-Exeluinge.

WILD DOGS OF ASIA.

Fierce Animals That Pursue- and

Kill Dears and Tiger..

The quality of courage possessed by
hunting dogs of Asia appears in a
marked difference of habit from that

noticeable in all other carnivorous

beasts. As a rule, each ferocious ani-

mal has its natural and favorite prey,

which may vary in (IMOLA localities,

but is iii each case the easiest and most

profitable victim. Tigers, for instance,

are cattle slayers or deer killers, just.

as cattle or deer happen to be most

abundant in their district.
Leopards prey on goats, sheep and,

when they can get them, on tame dogs;

wolves on sheep and cattle, stoats or.

rabbits and hares, and weasels on rats

and mice. But, though the jungles

which they visit abound in defenseless

animals, the wild dog does not limit

his attacks to these. The packs de-

liberately pursue and destroy the black

and IIimalayan bears and the tigers,

affording perhaps the only instance in.

which one carnivorous species deliber-

ately sets itself to hunt down and de-

stroy another. From their rarity, the

uninhabited nature of the jungles

which they haunt and their habit of

hunting at night - which a probable

suggestion makes the basis of the ear-

ly legends of the demon hunter and
"hellequin" at a time when the "red

dogs" still remained In Europe-obser-

vations of their habits are rare.-Lon-

don Spectator.

GETTING OUT OF BED.

Take Your Time About It and Don't

Shock Your System.

Don't jump up the first thing your
eyes are open. Remember that while
you sloop the vital organs are at rest.

The vitality is lowered and the circula-

tion not so strong. A sudden spring
out of bed is n shock to these orgium.
especially to the heart, as it starts to'
pumping blood suddenly.
Take your time in getting up. Yawn

and stretch; wake up slowly; give the

vital organs a chance to resume their

work gradually.
Notice how a baby wakes up. It

stretches its arms mad legs. rubs its

eyes and yawns and wakes up slowly.

Watch a kitten wake up. First It

stretches out one leg, then another,

rubs its face, rolls over and stretches

the whole body. The birds do not wake

up and fly as soon as their eyes are

open. They shake out their wings and

stretch their legs, waking up slowly.

This is the natural way to wake up.

Don't jump up suddenly, don't be in

such a hurry, but stretch and yawn

and yawn and stretch. Stretch the

arms and the legs; stretch the whole-

body. A good yawn and stretch is het-

ter even thau a cold bath. It will get

you thoroughly awake, and then you_

will enjoy the bath all the more.-

Medica I Talk.

Collar as a Verb.

The verb "collar" has long been used

transitively, meaning to "seize or take-

bold of a person by the collar; more-

loosely, to capture." The verb was

thus employed early in the seventeeuth

century. Steele, in the Guardian, No.

84, wrote, "If you advised him not to-

collar any man." Other instances are:.

Gentleman's Magazine, 1702, "His lord--

ship <altered the footman who threw

it," and Marryat's sentence in "Peter

Simple," "Ile was collared by two

French soldiers."

The Laughless Englishman.

The English seem to recognize and

enjoy their reputation for stolidity and

taciturnity. The Imam Globe quotes

an American asking a waiter in a res-

taurant:
"Doesn't any one ever laugh here?"

"Yes, sir." replied the wafter. "Some-

times we have complaints about IL's

An Eternal Puzzle.

"IS my hat on straight?" "she asked

him.
He looked at her headgear In dumb

amazement.
"I (Immo,- lie answermi. "When It's

straight it looks crooked. and when it's

crooked It ho PI.; straight."-Cleveland

Plain ?Maier.

Asony.

The lanaer-Hmel herore nerht at
Stomach, dig( 16), IA all al" the hour of midnight the ghost hats-

of tile Heart. etc. Sold by T. E. pears anti groans and wrings its hands.
Tourtet-Ah. must have Mal in the CI?

ellMbPr san..7,n.-Lonflon Tit-Pits.
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PASSENGER TP.A14S COLLIDE

iCiee Killed and Two Seriously injured
• .Near Oxford, PA,
Ortoral, Pa, Nov. 14.-One man was

3.'led end two others were seriously
injurea in a head-on colision between
peesenear trains on the Baltimore
.central division of the Philadelphia.
j'altimore & Washington railroad at
1:ottineharn, near here. The victims
pre Wesley Beattie, of Oxford, engi-
neer of the north-bound passenger
train, who was so badly hurt that he
„died in a few minutes; Elwood Lind-
emy. of Perryville, Md., -engineer of the
seeth-bound traia, who sustained a dis-
:lreated shoulder and fractures of both
eeiltles and internal injuries, and Ed-
ward Floyd, of West Grove, Pa., fire-
enen of the southbound train, who also
e--tained a dislocated shoulder and
was hurt internally.
The rains that collided were the

through train from Philadelphia to
Baltimore and the Baltimore-Oxford
.express. The latter train had orders
to take a siding at Nottingham to
allow the south-bound train to pass.
.The south end of the siding was
blocked by two freight cars, and Engi-
neer Beattie decided to run his train.
ao the north end and hack into the
-siding. He met the south-hound train
!before he reached the upper end of
-the siding. Lindsay and Floyd saved
their lives by jumping, but Beattie
-was caught between his locomotive
and the -tender. The passengers on
-both trains were shaken up but not
injured.

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS $220Q

'Treasurer of Government Printers
Beneficial Society Sought tleath.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.-1enry M.
Allen, an employe of the government
printing office at Washington, who
sent his wife a letter last week in
which he said he intended committing
suicide and that his body would be
found at a certain spet in the Chelten
Hills, north of Philadelphia, surren-
dered himself to the police of this city.
He told the authorities that after mak.
lag one attempt to die he had recom
sidered the matter ef life and death
and had decided to live, though he
knew he would be a disgrace to his
family. Allen announced to the police
that he was short $2200 in his accounts
of the Printers' Beneficial Associar
tion, which is composed of government
printers, and of which he is treasurer.

Allen said that from Washington
he went direct to Abington, Pa, There
•he purchased laudanum and went to
the spot designated in his letter, where
he drank the poison and lay down to
die. The poison did not produce the
results he desired, and after a long
and heavy sleep he awoke. After that
he said, he decided to live. He walked
to this city, a distance of 15 miles, and
after wandering through the streets
nearly 24 hours, he decided to sur
reader himself to the police, lie will
be given a hearing before a United
Ftates ponanaissimaer,

WON'T ACCEPT OFFICE

Can't Conscientiously Take Oath,As He
Gave Opponent $1000 to Withdraw.
Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 11.e-The Intent

gencer, pemocratie, announces thai
Edward D. Reilly, Democrat, will not
accept the office of county 

commieEioner, to which he was elected Tues-
day. after one of the bitterest political
battles in the history of the county-
Reilly won over Eli Hess, the Lincoln
candidate. . The reason advanced by
Mr. Reilly for his action is that he
cannot conscientiously take the oath
of office, as he -gave Hess a note foz
$1000, ostensibly to cover campaign
expenses, to eecure Hess' withdrawal

In the Democratic convention, which
assured Reilly's nomination. Hess
never cashed this note, the receipt of
which he publicly acknowledged, and
it figured prominently in the cam,
paten, The Intelligencer claims that
It is common knowledge that as a con.
faequeace of Reilly's refusal to as.
same the office the court will reap.
point J, Val Wisp, the present Demo
cratic commissioner, whom the Intel-
ligencer declares has not acted in har-
mony with Democratic Interests. Mr.
Rell'v announced the dissolution of his
kw partnership with John D. Hetrick
He will remove from the city-
van ei OF BISHOP MERRILL.

Methodist Prelate Succumbs to Para'
ysis at Keyport, N. J.

New York, Nov. 14.-The death oi
Pashop Stephen M. Merrill, Methodist
Episcopal bishop, resident in Chicago.
was announced here through a tele
grani received by the Methodist Book
Concern. Bishop Merrill died of pa.
relesis of the heart while at Key-
port, N. J,
Bishop Merrill had been attending

the epasions of the general committee
.of missionary societies of the Meth&
,dist Episcopal church meeting in
Brooklyn. Sunday he preached in the
Vle.et Street Methodist church of
Brooklyn and then went to Keyport to
r!onduct evening services there. His
illnces came on suddenly during the
neenine. Physicians who were sum-
moned were unable to stay the course
nf the paralysis.

Howls This 1

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any ease of Catarrh that
i•annot be cured. by Hall's Catarrh

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. .1. Cheney for the past 15 years,
rind believe him perfectly honorable
Ii all business transactions and

-financially able to carry out any Ali-
al ion made by his firm.

WALDING K1NNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
torn:Illy. acting directly upon the
Hood mid mucous surfaces of the
s,sieiri Testimonials sent free.

I rice 75 cents per bottle. Sold by

i I DruL:gists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

El il1alic

It Wasn't Art.
One of the best stories concernIng

the late George du Manlier is that
,about a pavement artist who some
years ago was a familiar opject to fre-
quenters of the Hampstead toad.
Du Maurier often dropped a coin

into the poor man's hat. One cold day
the author of "Trilby" told him to
leave -his "pitch" and go to the model
soup kitchen in Euston road to get
come food. Du Maurier, for fun, said
lie would take charge of his hat.
When the man was out of sight he

rubbed out the pictures of dogs, sol-
diers, etc., and commenced sketching
portraits in chalks of the society peo-
ale he used to drew for Punch. Pass-
ersby stopped to look and gave penee.
When the man returned he eves
pleased to find so much le his hat,
but was sorry that -his work had been
destroyed. -This may attract some
people, but it ain't art" he said to the
amused Du Meunier as he eoinmenced
wiping out the society ladies and gen-
tlemeu.
"Now, this pleases every one," he

contineed, drawing the picture of a
soldier,-London Express.

Secondhand Wisdom.
Sir Roger de Coverley 'obliged his

chaplain to deliver sermons -Written by
famous old divines in Ileti of original'
preachments, and Addison assures us
that many clergymen would do well to
adopt the plan, but /nest congregations
prefer a minister who speaks ble 'Own
thoughts, however 'mediocre they May
be.
The New Orleans States says tliat

bishop, commenting on the aversion of
congregatibus to Saral.ah reading, tells
this story:
A sernm1 eeading clergyman, a friend

of re.'.ae, called one day on a humble
aarishioner, a cobbler. He sat mending
a pair of boots and reading his Bible
at the same time.
"What are you doing, Giles?" asked

ray friend, with a benevolent smile.
"Prophesyin'," Giles answered.
"Prophesying? Nonsense!"
"Well," said the cobbler, curtly, "if

readin' a sermon is preeclaina isn't read-
in' a prophecy prophessen'?"

All Annoyed With the God.
Meatus, in Greek fable, was the god

of mockery and censure, who delighted
in finding fault with gods and men.
He was chosen to act as judge when
there was a strife between Neptune,
Minerva and Vulcan for supremacy in
artistic power. Neptune made a bull,
Minerva a house and Vulcan a man.
Momus declared that Neptune should
have set his bull's horns farther for-
ward for fighting purposes. Ile said
that Minerva should have eo construct-
ed her house that it could be moved
away from troublesome neighbors and
that Vulcan should have made a win-
dow in the man's breast through which
his thoughts could be seen. All were
so annoyed at his criticisms that they
turned him out of heaven, and soon
after this he died of vexation because
he could and no fault in Venus, the
goddess of love and beauty.

Queer Cure For Toothache.
In Staffordshire and Shropshire, Eng-

land, they have si most extraordinary
cure for toothache. The sufferer
watches a mole's runway with spade
and traps and as soon as he succeeds
In capturing one of these reputed eye-
less little animals puts off its paw and
quickly applies it to the aching molar.
In rder to make the cure sure and
effective the paw must be amputated
while the tuole is yet alive. Further-
more, if the aching tooth is eu the
right side of the law, a left baud mole
paw must be used, and vice versa. A
similar, toothache superstition exists in
the Cape Verde islands and also on the
Canaries.

The way Spaniards Smoke,
The Spaniards are the most expert

smokers in the world. A native takes
a heavy pull at hie cigarette, inhalea
the smoke, takes up a wine skin or bot
the, pours half a plot down his throve,
bolding the vessel a foot from his
mouth, without spilling a drop, and
then with a sigh of satisfaction closes
his eyes and exhales the smoke from
his nose and mouth in clouds. He will
also inhale the smoke, converse for a
few minutes in a natural manner, and
then blow out the smoke.

- Disillusion,

A darky who had obtained a mar-
riage license from the register of deeds
at Halifax returned next day with the
license and asked if he couldn:t get his
money back. "You see, ledge," he ex-
plained, "I thought I wuz 'bout ter
marry a woman wid some money, w'en,
lo en behola she didn't have enough ter
son' me on my honeymoon."-Weldon

Washington Monument For Budapest.
New York,. Nov. 14.-Residents of

New York of Hungarian birth and de.
scent have organized an asociation un.
derder the name of "the New York
committee of the George Washington
monument at Budapest," the object of
which is to erect a monument in honor
of the memory of George Washington
at the capital of Hungary. The site for
the statue alraldy has been designated
by the city council of Budapest, and
the actual work upon the monument
has been commenced by a Hungarian
sculptor, Arpad Bezerdy. It was an-
nounced that the unveiling will take
place in the latter part of September,
1906.

Exclusive.
Clerk-Now, this, ma'am. is the mnst

popular book of the day. Everybody is
reading it. Mrs. Nuritch-I don't want
nothin' that everybody reads. Show
me somethin' more exclusive.-Plaila-
d elph i a .Ledger.

But few people are entirely free
from Indigestion at this season of
the year. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
not only the best remedy to use be-
cause it digests what you eat but
because it also enables the digestive
apparatus to assimilate and trans-
form all foods into tissue-building
blood. Kodol relieves sour stomach
heart burn, belching, and all forms
of Indigestion. Sold by T. E.
Zi mnrucrmpan.

Marketable Corn.

The November report from the

Bureau of Statistics, Department of
Agriculture., fixes with practical
certainty that the corn crop of this
year will break all previous -records
both in -the largeness of yield and in
in the general average quality of the
grain.. The average quality of a
cereal crop is a matter that is not
usually given much thought outside
the circles that are directly interest-
ed in the marketing of the grains,
but quality is a factor that plays an
immense part in determining the
available grain supply of every year.
Grain must come up to some stipu-
lated grades, or else it is not market-
able at all, and in some years bad
weather conditions reduce the crops
of marketable grains immensely.
The general average in corn quality
this year is placed at 90.6, as com-
p.ared with 86.2 last year, 83.1 in
1903 and 80.7 in 1902.
This, cf course, means that a

greater proportion of the inmense l
crop of 2,707,993,540 ushels will
be marketable thaft of ally other corn
crop of rrYeent years. Accepting
the gevernment figures as accurate,
the crop is on the face of the returns
about 250,000,000 bushels larger
than the greatest previous yield:
When, in addition to this excess, it
is figured that the present year crop

is from per cent, to 10 per cent.

more available for marketing, the

fact must be quickly recognised that

during the next six months this

country will have corn to sell, but
not, fortunately, as was the case
some ten or twelve years ago, et rn
to burn. Fonr per cont. seems like
a small item, but when a 4 per cent.
increase in marketable corn is run
through a production of 2,700,000,-
000 it amounts to 108,000,000 hash-
els, and that, it must be conceded, is
by no means a small item.. But not-
withstanding the immense American
crop, and the high average market-
able condition, the price of corn re-
mains presistently around the half-
dollar mark in the Eastern markets,
which seems to indicate a most hope-
ful combination of circumstances for
the farmer.- A meriean.

CONSOLATION,

Did thy Father plan this trial,

Is it then of! his eleetioe ?
Long before it reached thee, deer one,
Every detail passed inspectiou.

Did God know that in thy weakness
Thou woeldst ask for its removal?
Yes, He knew the cup was bitter,
Yet it came with His approval.

Having set His love upon thee,
And thy highest good designing,
God permitted His affliction

Only for His child's refioieg.

Thou west eeelaug some great blessing,
To be met for service better,
But about thy feet so willing
Has been placed a galling fetter.

Thou hadst chosen in the harvest,
'Midst the toilers to be reaping;
Yet the hands that would be busy
From such labor God is keeping.

Thou wouldst minister in mercy

To the needy and afflicted;

In His love and in His wisdom,

From all this thou art restricted,

Wilt thou trust thy Father's judgment,
And His Wisdom so unerring;
Canst thou not abide the fire,
From this furnace heat not stirring.

Until He has turned each sorrow
Into glory far exceeding,
And has made thee see this trial,
As the training thou went needing?

First the vessel must be emptied,
Cleansed from every va n ambition,
Ere it can receive the filling

For its high and holy mission.

Courage, then a little longer;

For each seeming malediction
Toaby chastened soul is proving,
God Almighty's benediction.

A SUBSCRIBER.
- - - -

A Question Of Value.

The "free reading notices"
question is one that will not down.
It bobs up at all sorts of times and
is about as far from answering
satisfactorily as in the olden days
when every advertiser of high and
low degree insisted upon having
more or less inserted. It does not
occur so frequently with the big
dailies, but the country press has to
grapple with it fiercely.
One would think it should be one

that ought not to be asked, or that
should answer itself. It resolves
into this : Is the reading notice
of any value to the advertiser? or,
again, is space worth anything to

the newspaper? If it is of any val-

ue to the advertiser, he should pay

for it. If space be worth anything

to the newspaper, it should be charg-
ed for. This would seem to be all

there is to it. It is a maxim of

business that an equivalent, or near-

ly so, shall be paid for an article.
It is not the custom of merchants to
give away goods, and it should be
equally evident that newspapers
should not be expected to give away

advertising space for nothing.
- National _Over.

Killed At Grade Crosalag,

William Tressler, hotellee,ep,er of Glen-
coe, on the Pittsburg division of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, was killed
Saturday while driving over a grade
crossing on the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road. The westbound express train
rounded the curve at great speed and
struck his wagon. The vehicle was de-
molished and Tressler was killed in-
stantly. He was 68 years old.

James B. Dpekworth Killed.

James B. Duckworth, aged 21 years,
eon of M. H. Duckworth, a farmer resid-
ing in West Virginia, five miles south of
Cumberland, waS killed Saturday night
at Green Spring. He had been working
for the United States Lumber Company
and, with seine companions was about
to board a freight train for Pataberland, 

W"iEwhen the Duquesne Limited came along "
striking. Duckworth,. who was hor-iibly OFmangled. The others escaped 'injury.

David, the four-Y
and Mrs. J. Ira 

nar-old son of Mr.
';iir Roessner, Oak Hill

avenue,, rtgerstowri! died Monday morn-
ifl, the effects.Of scalding on Satur-
day afternoon. While watching a color-
ed cook scald some chickens the little
fellow stepped backward into a vessel
of boiling water. He was unconscious
for hours before his death; He was a
grandson of Street Commissioner Jacob
Roessner and former Sheriff David
Them.

Miss Dorothy Krise and Mr. Morris
Baxter, both of Thurtnont, were married
in Hagerstown last Friday afternoon by
Rev. W. C. Griffith.

Advice to the Aged!"
Age brings infirmities, such as slug.
gish heweis, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER.

s Pill
have a svecific effect on these organs,
stimulating t h e bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
In youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR
to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.
They are adapted to old and young.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

cot:meted every Friday morning, are 'subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman
Wheat, leirT) 
Rye 
Oats .......... • •  
Corn per bushel..., 
Hay  

75
no
30
35

$7 00 to 9 00

sC•rsil rs try _Vi.c.c1 T47•1:o.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs  . .
Chickens, per lb „, ..... ......
Spring Chickens per 5,. 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatles, per bushel 
Titled Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides..  

IA VT.: :-.41-'411417K 
Corrected by Pa I terson Brothers

Stock Steers, per lb $ 2 e no
Butcher Cattle  1156 qt.'
Fresh Cows  25.00V, 30.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per ...... 2 6'r, 3i4
Hogs, Fat per lb re.•
Sheep, Fat per lb  3
Lambs, per lb  5 i•t., 6
Calves, per lb 5,,,• 0, 6

_

•

Western Maryland Railroad
31, A FA: IA u.

. _
Schedule en Lffeet Oct. 15th, 1905.

• - -
?mad j STATIONS. Read

Downward I upward.

7B,') 
SAMUEL T. Heeream,

nov 10-3ts Clerk:
E. L. Rowe, Solicitor.

Happy
Home

To have a happy hoax
you should have children.
They are peat happy-home
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil-
dren, with little pain or dis-
comfort to yourself,by taking

ARIA
A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain, reduce

inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back-
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth natural and easy. Try it.

At all dealers in medicines, in
£1.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDUI

Is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Wets-
ster City, Iowa. "She is a fine
healthy babe and we are both doing
nicely. I am still taking Cardui,
and would not be without it in
the house."

AIBETM; OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS
414.

A regular meeting of the Board of Coun-
ty School Commissioners of Frederick
County will be held on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, November 28th and 29th, 1905.

Teachers reports should be filed in the
office prior to November 2let.

Salaries will be paid on and after Mon-
day December 4th.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

nov. 10-2t. Secretary.

Order Nisi On Audit.

NO. 7927 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity,

Nevem-Ben TERM, 1005.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 8th day of November, 1905.
C. Felix Adams, et al., vs. Joseph II.
Adams, et al.
Onneeen,That on the 30th day of Nov.

1905, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-

17 said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
'25 and eontirin the s. 10, unless ('an-se. to the
(9 (metre ry thereof be shown before said
ee day ; provided a copy of this order be in-
:4 sorted in some newspaper published in
00 , Frederick County, for two successive
50 weeks prior to said dey.

, Dated 8th day of November, 1905.
12 Santee. T. lievexen,

Clerk of the Cireuit Court for Feeder-
3 lel; County.

True Copy -Test :
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P M A M Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my JanuaryMIA r

  clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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NO Limit to Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It has Come To Stay. It Ras No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Baying made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Forme Feed, and combining generator
and gasometer, in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into,generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim tohaee the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing. the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most ,
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up In neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by
J'. T. RAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 6 EMMITSBURG, MD.

FOLETSKIDNEY
Makes Kidneys and Eiladdar Bight

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

TfIlS is to give notice that the sub-
 scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

MARY A. WAGNER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to I he subscribers, on
or before the 10th day of May, 1006 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 3rd day of

No ve in be a 1905.

GEORGE T. WAGNER,
ADS WAGNER,

Executors.now 3-5ts

POLE ifffefrYl ANDTAR
stops the ciougis nmzsd hotels lungs

FOILET5 NIT:tc crAR
Cures Colds; Prevents Paeumonla

CET LT AT MICHAEL HOKE'S.

may 26 1-y

NEW SPRING GOODS.
253 743
25.1 74?
318 Si 051
3 312 820
345 855
355 845
400 849
404" 865
485 915
50a 46

Le Highfleid Ar
Blue Ridge
'Philmont

Rocky Ridge
Brueeville

Union Bridge
Linwood

New Windsor
Westminster

Glyndon
Ar Baltimore Le

A 11l P M
6 50 11 17 T 45
6 49 11 15 7 43 fl 

6 07 10 20 6 45
6 00 10 10 6 35 

EIII.Ailliso6 25 10 45 10
• • • • 10 32 6 57 .1.i4No111. Spring Goo

Additional trains leave Baltimore per union style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Vbiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress
Bridge and intermediate Stations at 10.15 a. in.,  -,--, , T 
and 4.15, 6.15 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Union Crash, isuck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have

4.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a. in., and 12.50 p. m., daily, the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-
Bridge tot Baltimore and Intermediate station F at

except Sunday. tifully selected stock of
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.20 a. m., and
2.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.
m., anti 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore andIntenuerliate
Statimis.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hegel stown for Shippensburg aid late'.

mediate Stations at, 11.05 a. mu. and 7.30 p. in.
For Chambersburg 6.35 a. m. leave
Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.50 a. tn., and and 2,55
p. tn. Leave Chambersburg 1.35 p. m.

Trains Via Ai tenwald Cut-Off
Leave 118re:queen for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. in.
Leave Chanthersborg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg at. 8.25 and
10.32 a. mu. and 3.130 and 7.00 p. in. Leave Emmtts,
burg for Rooky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.65 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 838, 9.36 and

10.40a, m. and 4.45 ant' 6.45 p.m. Leave Bruce-
vine for Columbia. Littiestown and Taneylown
at 9.47 a. In. and 2.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. ru. and

33/0 and 4.55 p.

Connections at Cherry Hun, W Va
11. Ar 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run.

Chicago Express, daily. at 12.49 p. in. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express. daily, at 11.55 p in.

*Daily. All others daily, eXcept, Sunday,
•

B. H. GRI8WOLD. • F. M. HOWET L.
Gene-Traffic Manager. eene PUSS. Agent.

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

Afleve Lot of .146tiops,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-

ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and blac. White Lace
Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $, 1.00 and $1.25.
Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have arldcd to my stock a

large assortment of

ITIN
in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSEPFT E. 1-10KE,

1842 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

TIEF
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

0 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue,

BRAN.
I have a car load of new

Bran, of high quality, now on
hand.

FERTILIZER
Line I have one of the best
grades on the market, and at
the right price. Give it a trial.

COAL.
Have a good supply in stock,
and of the best grades. Now
is the time to buy your winter
supply,

FEED OF ALL KINDS
Twenty tons of the highest

grade White Feed just received.
Flour,- Salt, etc., always on

hand. Prompt and careful at-
tics) given all orders.

J. Scewart Annan.

 end kawassinsemmiersansceei

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

If All Lots or Graves must be NUT
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HExar SroKEs.
sept 2-ly

Kodol Dyspepsia Caro
Digests what you eat.

Kodol riy93epsia Cure
Digi_tsts what you cat.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,,
RH YOUNG

About sixty files from Pa It imerte at.;
the base of time Blue lidge hhotijitaiiis..
Esta Wished 1F09. Incorporated 1810.,
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipnient throughout..
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the Euglish Course ; graduation -
is ble in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic. Econ-

omy are brenches of special hiterest im
their respective departments.

Addrees :• SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emil] itsbu rg,

$500 Reward
for information leading tu the arrest and convic-
tion of an.y- personcanght refilling a"Wedderburn
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye" is the
best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.,
Sole Owners.  Baltimore, Md..

FOIETISTIONETARD1.AR,
_ for children: safe. care. No onlistee

VINCENT 6.E130141),.
fiLTIORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MT?'
Office on East Main Street, near thee

Petal(' Square. At Frederick on NIondayre
and Tuesdays, end at Thurinont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention,
given to proceedings in Equity for the sane
of reel estate. lam 29-tf.

New Advertisements.
DAIJCI1Y et CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

t".leanses and beautifies the half.
Prurnotce a luxuriant growth.
Never Fan. to Restore dray
flair to its Youthful Color.

(hires se112 disews &
150e, and Vet) at Dru urta

CHARLES H. HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND,

Monuments, Tombtones,
And cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex.
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jail 29-1yr

r
e...-ea........meeseaseaseens.......eeseseaa-a
We promptly obtain U. s. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book.

Patents and TRADE- MARKS How to Secure's' write
to

GAM
OPPOSITE U.S.PATENT-ornrE.

WASHINGTOPI.D.C.

°Oral's Early Risers
The famous little pins, ,



E min i tob rg
A FAMILY EVENT A SCHOOLBOY IS MISSING CHARGED WITH BIGAMY BULLET MAY STOP WEDDING IN THE COURTS. DEATH. CLATMJED_TWO ON ST'

OF BALTIMORE.

ONE, DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

festivals. eic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and sitni lar enterprises, got up to make money.
whether ior churches, associations, or indivld

nale, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered a sSecond-Class Matter attneExumfts

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3."..)

Mrs. James T. Mattingly was severely

injured in a runaway accident at Cum-

berland.
— -

The cornerstone of the Methodist Epi-

scopal church which is being rebuilt at

Sharpieown was laid.

Tuesday morning was the coldest of

the present season. The thermometer

registering 20 degrees.
- -

Charles V. Wentz was made foreman

of the grand jury of Carroll county by

Judge William H. Thomas,.

Mr. B. Howard Hama, of Baltimore,

delivered two speeches Saturday in

Montgomery 'county in advocacy of his

oyster planting bill.

The friends of Mr. David E. Dick met

at Lona.coning and pledged $1,000 with

which to enable him to make a contest

for the senatorship.

air. Manley Hezekiah Smallwood and

Miss A:anie Elizabeth Foley, both of

Centreville, were married in Rockville

Saturday afternoon by Rev. S. R. White.
-

The third torpedo flotilla, including

the Dupont, Rodgers, Porter and Wins-

low, sailed from the Naval Academy

Monday for Hampton Roads, Va.

A grand Festival and Bazaar will be

held at St. Euphemia's.Hall in this place

,on Nov. 28, 29, 30 and Dec. 1, and 2. On

'Thanksgiving day a special dinner will

be served from 12 and 2 o'clock 1'. M.
_ -

The Jewish residents of Cumberland

lave-raised and sent to the persons in

New York having charge of the fund

about $200 for the assistance of the

!persecuted Jews in Russia.

1C.ompatay Incorporated.

The Reap Lumber Company was ins

icorporated.at Cumberland with alla000

eaaitatto.operate a lumber mill in Alle-

gany county. The directors are: G.

Gilbert Kulp, Shamokin, Pa. ; Daniel C.
C. Casement, John H. Holzshu, ex-Senator
George L. Wellington, James A. Mel len ry

Monroe H. Kulp and Charles la Wagner.

Golden Wedding Anniversary, A 'Var.

rinse And a Christening.

On Wednesday of last week nearly

200 persons participathd in celebrating
the fiftieth wedding anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. F. Tobias Main, at their

home near Middletown, Frederick coun-

ty. In addition to this there was a

wedding and a christening. The wed-
ding couple were Mr. Charles Albert
Castle, of baa,gaville, Frederick county,
and Miss Hannah Mary Biser, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George Biser, of near

Jefferson, and granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Main. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. David Dittmer, of the

Reformed Church, Jefferson. The child

christened was that of Mr. and Mrs.

Clinton Willard, of Frederick, a grand-

child of Mr. and Mrs. Main.

Relatives an friends were present

from Hagerstown, Frederick, Jefferson,

Middletown and elsewhere. Mr. and

Mrs. Main were presented with $60 in

gold by their grandchildren, the pre-

sentation speech being made by Rev.

Charles F. Steck, of the Lutheran church

Frederick.. A poem written by Mrs.

John D. Main, of Hagerstown, was also

read by Rev. Mr. Steck. An elaborate

dinner was served. On the cake table

was nn immense cake with 50 lighted

candles.

Heath Caused By Gals,

Mrs. Singleton Albaugh, of 13 nrketts-
ville, in the southwestern section of

Middletown Valley, who was found in

her home unconscious from escaping
coal gas on the morning of Oetober 27,
died Monday from the effects of the gas
in her system. Mrs. Albangh, who was

about 73 years old, lived alone, and
when she put her coal stove up forgot
that she had stuffed a lot of old paper in
the pipe last spring when she took the
stove down and put the pipe away. She
made fire in the stove and at night re-
tired. Next morning neighbors, who
saw the house closed later than usual,
investigated, and found the aged lady
in bed unconscious. She had been ill
over since.

Thriling Experience.

Miss Amy Matter, daughter of Judge
John C. Metter, had a thrilling ex-
perience and a narrow escape from death
Tuesday afternoon with a runaway
horse, but fortunately, owing to her
presence of mind and nerve, she escaped
without injury.
The horse, which was hitched to a trap

took fright, and while running at top-
most speed a colored man ran into the
road and attempted to check the ani-
mal. The horse swerved aside and
leaped clean over the fence into a field,
carrying the trap with him, the fence
fortunately yielding against the wheels
of the trap. All during the wild run of

The Allegeny county road directors
the horse Miss Metter remained in

have petatiunesel the count for an order
her seat and held firmly to the reins, en-

authoreg the County Conenissioeers . .
deavoring to cheek his speed and to

to borissev Si12,0(i0 to be used on the
steer hen clear of other teams and oh-

serails ant: but out of the county, and the
sta,cles in the road. After the leap she

author:de- has been granted. The corn-
got the animal under control.

missioners levied $32,00) for the use or
- -up resolutions of sympathy and condo-111( slat ion, who was a Baltimorean until

he road aireetors and this additional Firebugs At Work. reeently, when he took up his residence 
lence to Mr. G. L. Palmer, on the death

NUM is foe road and bridge work for the An attempt was made to burn he in Oxford becat(se it is the terminus of 
of his father; and a copy of these re-
solutions be handed him.
A vote of thanks was given to Mr.

and Mrs. Hack for the kind hospitality
shown to the society.
Robert Burns, was chosen fir Decem-

ber ifleeting. Miss A. Heinlein and Miss
Shulenberger, committee.
Guests present: Misses Louise and

Harriet Metter, Mrs. McNair, Miss Mc-
Nair, Mrs. 1). 11 Stone, Miss Rachel
Shulenberger, Miss M. Belle Rowe,
Misses Gertrude, Alice and Anna Annan,
Miss Clarice Craig, Miss Effie Eichel-
berger and Miss Lida Motter of Fred-

fiscal year.

The town con neil of Lou aeon ing grant-
ed a franehise to the Lonaeoning and
Westernseort Electric Railway, the e0111-
parry to pay the town annually $100 for
the franchise, which gives the company
a right of way through the town. The
Frostburg aad Lonaconing Rai le-ay will

by a widow, who was his second wife,
and (meson, George T. Prather, one of
the newly-elected members of the House
of Delegates from Washington county.

BROKE HIS ARM.

On last Saturday, James Mitchell, son
of Mrs. Margaret Mitchell, of this place,
a student at Mt. St. Mary's College,
while playing "jutup the loop," in the
gymnasium at that institution, met with
an accident which re-stilted in breaking
the bone in the right arm between the
elbow and wrist and also dislocated his
wrist.

- -

Growth of Lutheran Church.

According to the latest statistics the
Lutheran church increase in North
America for the for years from 1900 to
Mt has been 435 pastors, 722 churches,
1,208 parochal schools, and 1,102,300
members. The total membership of the
Lutheran church in the world is now
put at 7,0158,727. There are 14,314 dea-
conesses, 

b

-  

Jaco E. Palmer.

Jacob Ezra Palmer, of Hamsonville,
Frederiees county, was paralyzed on Sat-
arday and died from the effects, aged 75
years.. He was a teacher in the public
schools of Frederick county for the past
50 years.
He leaves a widow and eight chil-

dren—Millard J., G. Loyd and Grayson
E. Palmeaend Mrs. Florence Steyr, of
Philadelphia; Mrs. _Mamie Harper, Mrs.
Virgie Snook and Miss Annie Palmer, of
Lewistown,

• - - - •
No false pretense has marked the

aareer Ely's Cream Balm. No idle prom-
ises of reward for cases it will not cure.
Being entirely harmless, it is not respon-
sible like the catarrh snuffs and powd-
ers, for minds shettered by cocaine. The
great positive virtue of Ely's Cream
Balm is that it speedily and completely
kures nasal catarrh and hay fever.
Back of this statement is the testimony
of thousands anda reputations of many
years' success. All druggists, 50e., or
mailed by Ely Bros„ Warren Street,
New Yori.

dwelling of .rohn R. Stouebraker, along
the Beaver Creek near Funkstowa road,
on Wednesday night of last week,

• nd last Friday inerning al»u t 8 o'clock
an at tempt was made to burn Mr. Stone-
banker's large, 110W 1.1:111k ha MI. Mr.
Stonebraker formerly resided in Balti-

Left His Home, After Receiving a Lec-

ture From His Mother on the Folly

of Tobacco-chewing.

The Baltimore American of Tuesday
says: Mystery surrounds the disap-
pearance of Herman Knust, 13 years old,
who atteuded a private school at Jessup,
Md. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Knust re-
cently purchased the property known
as Waterloo, on the Washington pike,
Howard county, from Capt. John R. King,
and moved there from Catonsville with
their family of small children. The
children attended the county public
school until recently, when it wa;s no-
ticed that Hertnan had contracted the
habit of chewing tobacco. The chil-
dren were then sent to the private
school at Jessup, and tierman who was a
bright boy, seemed to have overcome
the bad habit.
Four weeks ago, after Herman had re-

turned from school, his mother sent hini
to look after the cows, and later, think-
ing he would be lonely, she folloaved him
with a book and apples. She found the
boy with tobacco in his mouth, and, after
a serious talk, told hint that she would
have to tell his father and have him
punished.
The child seemed to take the matter

very mucl-1 to heart, and, throwing his
arms around her neck, promised her he
would never again touch tobacco.
Mrs. Knust returned to the house, but

continued to have such troubled feelings
about Herman that she went to where
she had left him. The cows had strayed
and the boy had disappeared.
For days it was hoped he would re-

turn. The father, mother and children
have searched the country for miles sur-
rounding their home and can find no one
who. has seen the boy since his strange
disappearance. He was well known, and,
had he followed any of the roads, would
have been seen, as there is almost a con-
tinual streamof travel on them. When
last seen the boy, who is about 4 feet 6
inches in height, of slight build, with
light hair arid bluehad  eyes, ha o a blue
cap, gray knickerbockers, blue shirt
waist, gray coat and black shoes and
stockings.

_
MET DEATH IN A HEAD-ON CRASH.

One Baltimorean was killed, two other
persons injured and a number severely
shaken up in a head-on collision Mon-
day evening on the Central Division of
the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington Railroad, which occurred at Not-
tingham, Pa., a few miles from Port De-
posit, Md. One train—the Baltimore
and Oxforel accommodation—left Balti-
more city at 4:23 o'clock Monday after-
noon, crowded with passengers for all
points between Baltimore and Oxford,
Pa., while the other left Philadelphia at
4:32 o'clock for Perryville, where con-
nection is made for Baltimore. The
trains is known as the Perryville ex-
press. It contained several passengers

ubond for Baltimore.
The :nen killed was Wesley Beattie,

aged 40 years, engineer of the acc.om-

his run. The. unfortunate man was
crushed at the throttle, his legs being
cud from his boay. He did not die Im-
mediately, Ina before the physicians at
Oxford could render medical assistance
Ire Ita;1 ox-pirod. lie leaves a widow and
two children.

ntore. Monday interning r. Stonebeala Two other trainmen were injured,
now be °ammeter!! with the Lenaeenia -or feund in the rural delivery box in both having jumped just before the two

front of his house a note containing a lorminoti vs erashed together Engi-and Westernport Hail way, giving a di-'
rect limethrough from Cumberland to warning' 

Friday morning as a farmer near Elwood Lindsay, aged 30 yea re, of
Was driving by Mr. Stonebraker's barn aerryville, and Edward Floyd, aged 35Western port.
he saw smoke. He gave tine alarm and years, of West Grove, fireman, on the• - - • •
ran to the building. the asenebraker express are both in the Universit•y Hos- crick ; Mrs. C. Brusk, of Lancaster.Perry T. Prather, a merchant, died last
rang the dinner bell, and inn a short pital in Philadelphia. Both men havePrides, et Clear Spring of consumption,
time a score of neighbor's Neer° on the dislocated shoulders ana injured ankles No Case of Pneumonia on Record.aged 69 years. In early life he taught

Tire finn a
fseeceenliien mon', which h itN.'ha';wasnt(.i(1nal,(1.

1 i
)1aze.

school, bat for. the last 20 years he had amid are supposed to be internally in- We do not, . know of a single instance
been engaged in the confectionery busi- flames were within a few feet of the 

 The alma. Their condition is serious: Wel- where a coagh or cold resulted in piton-
g 
T

ter Weaver, of Oxford, fireman on themess at Clear Spring. He is survived hay maw.
accommodation also jumped, and Inc wan

Arrest Of Robert G.Bronson In 'lagers.
tovvn.—Hts Second Wife Hysterical

Robert G. Bronson, alias H. G. Mason,
was arrested in Hagerstown on the
charge of bigamy, alleged to have been
committed at Elizabeth, Wirt county, W.
Va. Sheriff John L. Magee, of Wirt
county, telephoned the officers he would
conic to Hagerstown at once for Bron-
son, who consented to go to Elizabeth
without requisition papers, provided he
was not put in irons.
Bronson was arrested at his boarding

house. Three officers surrounded the
house. Bronson ran, upstairs and tried
to elude the office:es. His wife (No. 2)
was greatly shocked when her husband
was taken ta jail, became hysterical and
nearly tainted. Bronson pleaded with
the officers not to inform his wife

wIre of the nature of the charge
against him. His wife later visited him
in the jail and an affecting scene follow-
ed.

A week ago Bronson's brother-ins-law
by his second wife came to Hagerstown
for the purpose of having Bronson ar-
rested. He returned to Elizabeth and
swore out.a warrant, charging Bronson,
alias Mason, with marrying Miss, Emma
Fought about a month ago at Elizabeth
while he still had a wife living at Terra
(,iAlta, W. Va. Wife No. 1 Inns three chi-

Bronson denied that he was a bigam-
ist. He said he knew H. G. Mason, but
claimed he was not Mason. The prison-
er is about 45 years old and good-look-
ing. He told the officers he was in the
United States Secret Service for 16 years
and that his commission had just expir-
ed. Recently he was employed by the
Moser Heating Company, in Hagers-
town. His second wife has been a teach-
er in the Columbia Business College,
Hagerstown, for several years. She is a
very fine-looking woman.
Bronson expressed the greatest confi-

dence that he would get out of his trou-
ble.---Sun.

HOLLAND.

For The Chronicle.

On Tuesday evening, by special in-
vitation, the Q. R. S. held its meeting
With Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack. Holland
having been selected as the topic, an
excellent program was prepared by Mrs.
M. P. Shuff and Mrs. J. II. Stokes.
Following is the program: Reading

of the Minutes :Piano Solo, "The Storm"
Miss Shuleuberger ; Paper, "Holland,
the Natural Features, Industrial Pur-
suits, Architecture and Cities," Rev.
Chas. Reinowald ; Vocal Duet, "Make
me no gaudy chaplet," Mrs. R. L. Annan,
Miss Maria Heiman; Paper. "The
People of Holland, Their Customs, Gov-
ernment and Religion,". Rev. A. M.
Gluck ; "Holland, Its Artists and Art,"
Rev, K. M. Craig; C1101•11S, "Tis Morn,"
by the members. Selection from Whit-
comb Riley, "Dot Leedle Boy," Miss
Maria Holman ; Vocal Solo, "A Dream,"
by Mr. A. A. Horner, closed the program.
A committee was appointed to draw

RARE PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT. aged to escape without injury.
Smith's celebrated Pieture Projecting

Company will give an exhibition next
Tuesday e-vening in Spangler's Dale
under the auspices of the Y. 11. S. C. E.
of the Lutheran Church. Tickets 200
and 100. All are cordially invited.

Miss Jane Oates Shot.

Miss Jane Oates, aged 1_8 years, was
shot and probahly fatally injured at al il-
lesons Mills, on the south branch of the
Potomac river, by the 15-year-old son
of John W. Long, in whose fatuity Miss
Oates resided. Miss Oates is a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Maggie- Oates, of Alaska,
W. Va. The boy was cleaning a double
barrel shot-gun, which he thought was
empty, but the charge had not been
fired out of ono barrel. The entire
charge, which accidentally went off,
entered the left side of the girl's ab-
domen. It is thought her intestines are
perforated.
_

VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY.

The case of the State of Maryland
against Isaac S. Bowers, and the case
of the State of Maryland against Fannie
C. Bowers, were taken up and tried
before the Circuit Court, at Frederick
on Saturday last, and a verdict of not
guilty was rendered in both cases.
Messrs:. Sebold and Eichelbereer re-
presented the traversers.

Fatal Possum Hunt

Chas. Fisher, colored, of Burka tsville,
this county, aged 70 years, who fell and
shot himself while hunting opossums
near Brownsville, Washington county,
one night last week, died from his in-
juries. The load entered the calf of his
leg, mangling it and breaking both
bones. Injured as lee was, he era wled
souse distance and called for help,which
was afforded, and he was taken to his
home.

_
Hon. William J. O'Brien, Sr., associate

judge of the Orphan's Court, Baltimore.
died after having just returned to ail-
tituore city from a trip abroad, where Inc
contracted an illness in Paris which is
supposea to have brouaht aaout b is de,

PERSONAL.
Ni. and Mrs. William J. Topper and

son, Ralph, spent last Sunday with Mrs.
Topper's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wal-
ter, of near Smithsburg, Md.
Mrs. Ann Hoover,' of this 'dace, _who

sold her personal property on Saturday
last, went to Baltimore yesterday, where
she will make her home with her daugh-
ter.
Mr. Charles B. Ashbaugh was a

delegate to a Rally of the \Vest Balti-
more District Epworth League, which
was held in St-. Luke's M. E. Church, at
Woodlawn, Md., Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 11th and 12th.

Woman tilt By Stranger.

Mrs. Edward Kuhlman is in a serious
condition at her home, near Funkstown,
as the result of being assaulted while
on the back porch of her home Monday
night. Mrs. Kuhlman and her husband
are emPloyed on the John R. Stonebrak-
er farm, where two mysterious fires oc-
curred last week. One fire was at the
house; the other at the barn. After
clearing away the supper dishes Mon-
day night Mrs. Kuhlman went on the
back porch to empty a dishpan. As she
did so she was confronted by a tall man,
who strack her a stunning blow on the
forehead. She fell to the • floor. Late
Tuesday afternoon her condition was

The authorities are of the opinion
that the man who assaulted Mrs. Kuhl-
man is the person who started the -two
fires. Their theory is that he was lurk-
ing about the house Monday, probably
waiting an opportun i ty to start another
fire, when airs. Kuhlman suddenly sur-
prised him by appearing on the porch.

Robbed By Negro Highwaymen.

Curtis Forrest., a young white man,
was held up by two negroes in the cut
along the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
of Meyersdale. Two revolvers were
peesented and Forrest was compelled to
band over his gold watch amid chains and
$6„ The outlaws fled.

nensia or consumption when Foley's
Honey and Tar had been taken. It cures
coughs and colds perfectly, so do not
take chances with .some unknown
preparation which way contain opiates,
which cause constipation, a condition
that retards recovery from a cold. Ask
for Foley's Honey and Tar and refuse
any substitute offered. W. Tyson Lan-
singer.

...-

WEDDING.

For Chronicle.

Miss Jennie Belle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hamer, of near Emmitsburg,
and Harvey E. Rentzel, of Fairfield,
were married last Thursday evening
Nov. 9th, at 6 o'clock, by Rev. W. 0.
Minnich, of Mountjoy Lutheran Church.
Miss Pansy Berner, a sister of the bride
was bridesmaid, and Mr. William L.
Musselman, of Fairfield, was best *man.
The bride was dressed in cream cash-
mere, trimmed with cream silk and
braid, and the bridesmaid was dressed
in white Persian lawn, trimmed in lace.
The rooms were artistically and beau-
tifilly decorated in green and white.
After congratulations were extended an
elaborate wedding dinner was served.
The gifts were numerous and valuable.
There were 85 guests present. The
wedding march was rendered by Mrs.
Iven Riley, sister of the bride. The
next day they journeyed to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rentzel, near Fair-
field, where a sumptuous dinner was
served to twenty-five guests.

- •
A Cough Syrup which drives a cold

out of the :system by acting as a
eathartic•on the bowels is offered in
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Clears the throat, strenghteas the
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mother's
friend and the children's favorite. Best
for Croup, 'Whooping-Cough, cte.SOld by
T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

-----
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has

determined to erect, a new $50,000 depot
ins Cumberland to be built on the vacant
lot now used as a park just east of the
Queen. City Depot-: At first it was In-
tended to remodel the Queen City Hotel
Building.

James A. Whalen Shot By Fiancee's

Father.

Deputy Sheriff William R. Embrey, of

Cabin John, Montgomery county, is in

the custody of Sheriff Arthur Williams
at Rockville awaiting the outcome of a

shooting affair last Monday night about

11 o'clock, when he shot and probably
mortally wounded James A. Whalen, a
young man of the same vicinity. Whal-
en is at Georgetown Hospital. Embrey
gave himself up to Deputy Sheriff Hamil-
ton Tuesday morning and went to Rock-
ville. On his way there he called at
the hospital and inquired about Whal-
en.
According to the story of Mr. Embrey-

it appears that he and Whalen had come

up to Cabin John Monday night on the

same car from Georgetown. They walk-
ed up as far as the hotel. Wharlen

wished to go in and get something to

drink. Embrey tried to persuade him

not to arouse the women in the hotel, as

there were only two of them, and were

alone. Then Whalen got angry. Ho de-

clared that the time had come for them

to settle their difficulties, but Embrey

refused to fight and went on up the road.

Whalen pushed him, using vile language.
-When they reached the vicinity of Em-
brey, home Whalen overtook Embrey,
grabbed him and told him that right
there he intended to spill his heart's
blood.
Embrey endeb.vored to get away, not

desiring to light a man so much young-
er in years and so much more powerful,
and asked him to desist and go home
without further trouble.
- Whalen paid no attention to Embrey's

entreaties, but grabbed lam by the
throats at the same time kicking Embrey
in the side, which felled the latter to the
groultd.
Embrey says he realized that be was

then overpowered and at the mercy of
Whalen. Einbry drew his pistol and
warned Whalen to get up and leave him,
otherwise he would be obliged to shoot
him. Whalen's answer was: "Pump
away; I can stand it." Embrey says
that in his endeavor to wound Whalen
by shooting him in the shoulder or arm,
not \visiting to kill him, Whalen grabbed
his arm and pulled it flown at the mo-,
ment he pulled the trigger, and Whalen
was shot in the stomach.
Whalen then got up and ran, and Em-

brey immediately summoned the neigh-
bors and assisted in carrying Whalen to
the hospital.
Peyton Whalen a brother of the wound-

ed man, went to Rockville Tuesday
afternoon from the hospital. He says
that in a talk with his brother the latter
said that Embrey turned upon him and
shot him without any warning.

It is claimed that the affair is the re-
suit of ill feeling existing between the
two men for sometime past.
Whalen, it is understood, was engaged

to marry a daughter of Mr. Embrey—
Miss Sadie—and that the wedding was
set for Novornber 30 next.

BARNEY NEWS.

Harney, Ma. Nov. 13.-- Mr. and Mrs.
Study, of Littlestown, Pa., visited Mr.
Study's sister, airs. Irvin Hess, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Shryock and daughter,

of Baltimore, are visiting Mr. Frank
Shryock, of this place.
Mrs. Hanson Hamer has moved her

family to Littlestown.
Miss Grace Shriver spent Sunday with
friends in Gettysburg.

alieees Lillie Hamer and Onedia Reek
attemled the C. E. Convention in the
Presbyterian Church at Gettysburg, last

week.TIre Junior C. E. society, of this place
gave quite an interesting entertainment
on Sunday evening, which was largely
attended.
Mr. Charles Coshun died suddenly at

his home near Mt. Joy, on Tuesday morn-
ing about 3 o'clock. He was the only
son of Mr. Emory Coshun. He was about
20 years of age, and a highly respected
young man.
Miss Ruby Walker, teacher of Edge

Grove school, near here, has attack -of
quinsy and is not able to teach at pre-

speuclate. 

Miss Margie Scott is filling her

Do not be deceived --be-,--c—ounterfeits
when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The
name of E. C. DeWitt ,as Co. is on every
box of the genuine. Piles in their
worst form will soon pass away if you
will apply DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
night and morning. Best for cuts, burns,
Boils, Totter, Eczema. etc. Sold by T.
E. Zimmerman, druggist.

Married And Dismissed.

Midshipman Rollo Carlisle Palmer, of
Chaelotte, Vt., a member of the second
class at the Naval Academy, Annapolis,
was on Thursday of last week dismissed
from the institution for the unusual
offence against the Academy regulations
—that of being married.
The fact of his marriage did not be-

come known until recently, but the
young man admitted it bimself, The
wedding took place duriag the summer
vacation of the mitlehipwan in Septem-
ber and Palmer freely admitted it to the
authorities. The regulations forbid any
midshipman being married before en-
tranae into the academy or before final
graduation. After his return from leave
he handed inn his resignation, but it was
not accepted. The matter was taken up
up by the Navy Department, with the
result that an order came forth last
Thursday morning ordering, Palmer's
dismissal. He is ilOt quite 21 years old.

Pirating Faley's FiOney and Tar.

Foley Ss Co., Chicago, originated Honey
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy,
and on account of the great merit and
popularity of Foley's Honey- and. Tar
many imitations are offered for the gems-
dine. These worthless imitations have
similar sounding names. Beware of
them. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar is in a yellow package; Ask for it
and refuse any substitute. It is the
TbeysstoureLneunlsngryi fo;oo. ughs and -colds. W.

December Jurors.—Jesse Jenkins Gets

Two ''cars In The Penitentiary.—

,Deed of Trust.

Frederick, Nov. 15.---The •following

jurors have been drawn for the Decem-

ber term of Court, which meets _on the

second Monday of December. This will

not be a Grand Jury term :

Buckeystown—John A. DeLashmutt.
Frederick--Wm. A. Simmons, Charles

M. Rhodes, Jonathan J. Bielfeld, Philip

Wisner, P. Samuel Notnagle.
Middletown --George W. Castle.
Emmitsburg—William Morrisno.
Catoctin—John T. Gayer.
Urbana--John C. Jamison.
Liberty—Benjamin F. Hammaker.

New Market --John C. Moberly.
Woodsboro—Randolph J. Barrick.
Petersville--Thomas Claggett.
Mt. Pleasant--David R. Cramer.
Jefferson--John H. Feaster.
Mechaniestown—Wm. A. Fogle,

Jackson—Fenton E. Gayer.
Johnsville—Albert Longnecker.
Lewistown--Harry T. Leatherman.
Tuscarora—Johns N. Adkins.
Burkittsville—George V. Arnold.
Ballenger--Wm. C. Howard.
Braddock —Marion F. Riddlemoser.
Welkersville—Elmer E. Murphy.

Jesse Jenkins, of near Mountville,

this county, on Saturday last, pleaded

guilty before Judge Motter, to a charge

of forgery and was sentenced to two

years in the penitentiary. The offense

was committed last summer, Jenkins

forging orders for goods upon Ralph

Curlier, of Jefferson ; W. D. Beall, of

Olive, and W. L. Gross, of Brunswick.

Fearing arrest he left and went to Vir-

ginia, where he was a few days ago ar-

rested and brought back. Jenkins was

indicted at the last term of Court.

Clinton J. Dutrow, a prominent farm-

er, of near this city, has made a deed of

trust for .the benefit of creditors, nam-

ing Mr. Chas. Wertheimer, this city, as

trustee. Mr. Wertheimer qualified at

once, giving a:bond of $4,000.

The Mayor and Aldermen, of Freder-

ick, have finally settled the ease brought

against them by Edw. H. Sharps, which

was tried at the last term of court, at

which time Sharps obtained judgment.

The judgment was paid Saturday last.

macadamizing ofThe grading amid macadamizing

"Rockwell Terrace" (W. 3d st., extead-

ed,) has been postponed till spring, as

the street was not in proper condition

to flaish. J. U. Fritchie, who laid sev-
eral of the brick squares a couple of
years ago, now has a force of workmen
here repairing East 3rd street. No fur-
ther work will be done this winter on
the streets in the way of paving.
Informal announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss H.
Abell Baughman, daughter of Gen. L. V.
Baughman, to Dr. Chas. H. Conley, of
Adamstown, Md. No date has as yet
been named for the wedding.

Judge Morris, of the U. S. District
Court, Baltimore, has ordered the sale
of the Catoctin Furnace Property, in
this county. The trustees, L. B. Cleg-
gett, Jacob Rolirback and C. C. Waters,
will later fix the day of sale, etc.
A boys' Y. M. C. A. convention of the

States of Maryland, Delaware and West
Virginia, and the.District of Columbia,
will be held in this city on Dec. 1, 2 and
3. About 100 boys will be in attendance.
The meetings will be held in the Y. M.
C. A. rooms, except the public meeting,
which will be held at one of the church-
es of the city.
Mrs. Howard Gould, wife of the New

York millionaire, spent a day last week
in the city. Mrs. Gould and party are
touring the country in a large French
Automobile. While here they stopped
at the City Hotel.

Sluggish Liver a Poe to Ambition.

You can not accomplish . very much if
,your liver is inactive as you feel dull,
your eyes are heavy and slight exertion
exhausts you. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup stimulates the liver and bowels
and makes you feel bright and active.

Grillo Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or pipe and is ntild and very
pleasant to take. Orino Is more effec-
tive than pills or ordinary cathartics.
Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansing-
or.

Miss Everitt Asks $10,000

The Maryland Hospital for the Insane,
Mr. John S. Gibbs, its president; Mr.
Arthur D. Foster, its secretary and
treasurer, and Dr. J. Percy Wade, super-
intendent of the asylum, were jointly
sued for $10,000 damages in the Superior
Court, Baltimore, Monday, by Miss Mary
E. Everitt for alleged assault and bat-
tery and unlawful restraint. The suit
was filed by Mr. William Colton, attor-
ney for Miss Everitt.
It is alleged ins the first count of the

declaration that on August 25 last those
against whom the suit is brought caused
Miss Everitt to be assaulted and beaten
in consequence of which the sight of one

of her eyes was destroyed and she was
otherwise injured.
In the second count it is alleged that

last August, without legal justification

or excuse, Miss Everitt was imprisoned
in the asylum.
Miss Everitt was formerly a school

teacher and afterward a seamstress in
Baltimore city. The loss of the sight
.of her eye, she claims, has not only dis-
figured her, but has practically disabled
Iner from earning her support.---Sue.

Mothers every where praise One. Min

site Cough Cure for the sufferings it has

relieved and the fives of their little ones

it has saved. A certain cure for Coughs
Croup „and 'Alsooping-Goagla Makes
breathing easy, cuts out phlegm, and
draws out the inflammation. Sold by

T. E.-Zimmerman, areggist.
- _

Med In er Chair.

Mrs_ Eliza Swan, who conducted the

Briar Bend Seminary at Mountain Lake
Park formally years, was foiled dead
seated in a chair at her home. She was

63 years old, and was one of the oldest
_residents of Mountaia Lake Park.,

Mrs. Adeline Gregory, aged flo

of 1916 Wilkins avenue, died very

denly on a bench in Franklin Square

within 100 yards of the Franklin Squats.
Hospital. Death was due to heart fair -

tire. Mrs. Gregory Was in the employ

of Straus & Eistnan, clothing matinfac-
turers, Lexington street, and had bet

subject to attacks of heart failure for

sometime.
While seated at the breakfast table

Monday morning, about a half-hour be-

fore her sudden death. Mrs. Gregory

complained that she was not feelis7
very well. 'Her mother begged her bi

stay home, but she insisted that she
mould soon-be all right, and left the

.house in high spirits about 7 o'clock.

When she reached the center of Frank-
lin Squareehe waseieeen to run quickly
for one of the small benehes that lines
the walks, and to mress.her handkerchief
to her mouth. Mr. Frank Burton, care-
taker of the square, observed that she
acting in a rather queer weyeancl, think-
ing that she was going to faint, he ran to
her assistance. When he reached her
side sine was reeling and gasping for
breath. With the.aid of several neon
who chanced to he passing through the
square at the time he had her removal
to the Franklin Square Hospital. Sitt3

was pronounced dead when sine, ar-
rived at the institution.
Mr. John Robert Whitehouse, 1335

Pennsylvania avenue, Baltimore, wren
found lying on the pavement in front of
1425 Pennsylvania avenue, about 4:13

A. M. Monday by patrolman Thomas .1.
Earrel and was conveyed in the • North-
western patrol wagon to the Maryland
General Hospital, but was dead when'
the wagon reached the institution. MO
body was then taken to the Morgue.
Mr. Whitehouse was 53 years old awl

was a hand ironworker by trade.

G. n. Burhans testifies after four ?ea rq.

G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N. Y.,
writes : "About four years ago I wrote
you stating that I had been entirely
cured of a severe kidney trouble by tak-
ing less than • two bottles of Foley's
Kidney Cure. It entirely stopped the
brick dust sediment, and pain and symp-

toms of kidney disease disappeared. I

are glad to say that I have never had a
return of any of those symptoms during
the fear years that have elapsed ana
am evideutly cared to stay cured, and
heartily recommended Foley's Kidney
Cure to any one suffering from kidney
or bladder trouble." W. Tyson Lansing-
er.

Child Accidentally Killed.

Margaret Esther, aged 1 year and d
days, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
McDevitt, formerly of .Fretleriek, lint
now of Washington, met death in a very
sad manner on Friday evening last. The
child was bouncing in its buggy en a
pavement and started it to move. Upon
reaching the gutter, the ceild was
thrown out, its head striking the Wheal
of an ice wagon, causing a fracture of
the base of the skull. She was taken te
the Casualty-Hospital, where he died
shortly after reaching there. The re-
mains were brought to Frederick Sun-
day on the 11.55 B. & 0. train and the
ftneral took place from the depot. Rev.
Charles F. Steck conducting the servic-
es in Mt. Olivet cemetery. G. Carty
was the funeral director.

- -
The Black Hand.

Another note of warning was -found
Tuesday night in the rural mail box of
Mr. John It. Stonebraker at Fuukstown,
Washington county. He declined to di-
vulge the contents of the note, but it is
understood it was Printed by the saute
handthat printed a prevous note of
warning found in the mail box recently,
telling Mr. Stonebra.ker to be on the
lookout for the "Black Hand." A few
days afterward attempts were made to
burn his barn anti dwelling. Monday
night his housekeeper, Mrs. Edward
Kuhlman, was assaulted as she stepped
out of the back door. She was some-
what improved Tuesday, but still too
nervous to make a comprehensive state-
ment. States Attorney Long Wednes-
day evening went to the Stonebraker
place to make an investigation.
 --

Nature needs only a Little Early Ris-
er now and then to keep the bowels
clean, the liver active, and the system
free from bile, headaches, constipation.
etc. The famous little pills "Early
Risers" are pleasant in effect and per-
fect in action. They never gripe or
sicken, but tone arid strengthen the liv-
er and kidneys. Sold by T. E. Zinn  t-
wain.

Burned to Death.

Lottie May, littleei daughter of Mr.

Tempest }loose, of Latimore, Pa., met
with a serious burning stedident Wed-

nesday morning of last week Which caus-
ed her death on Tharsday evening.
The child came in contact with a fire

which had been started for washing by
the housekeeper who was also burned in
Iser efforts to savestase child.
The child was aged 5 years and 3 days.

Interment at Chestnut Grove Sunday
afternoon, Rev. Stanley Billheimer con-
ducted the services.

Fishing With A Gun.

William Doy, colored, in passing a
stream while hunting, saw a large fish
in the water and attempted to shoot it.
He could not reach far enough out front
the bank, but his companion, John Fox,
held him by the caat collar to keep hint
from falling in the water. The negro
poked the gun barrel a foot deep in
water and blazed away. The -explosions
threw him backward and the gum barrel
split and was driven several lee( in the
embankment. He thinks -Ine will not
again go fishiag With a gun.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughi
Bears the

Signature of
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CFIOP REPORTS.

&argil Grains, _Potatoes, Tabun.

co and ii ice.

I • dlIc items in ,the September report
Cae crop estimating board of the de-

li-I-tinted of agriculture are as follows:
"'he. eondition .of corn on Sept. 1 was

aeseeMpared with 89 last month,
,h4.0 op ;Sept. 1, 1904, 80.1 at the cerre-

mdine (lute in 1903 and a ten year
..t: ventge of 81.7.

The average condition of springe
NI-I:eat when harvested was $7.3 0;9-
',great with 89.2 one month' age and 06.2
ee Sept. 1, 1904. The eondition in the

pr:ncipiii states is reported as fol-
:Iewee Slinuesota, 84; North Dakeite, 89;

utb Dakota, $9; lewa, 91, and Wush-..
ingtou, pi.

,Onta, Harley apt( aye.

average condition of the oat crop
when harvested was 90.3 agalest 90.8
lastmonth, 85.0 repealed Sept. 1, 1904,

75.7 at the corresPoncling date in 1903
and a tau year average of 81.4.
The average condition of barley when

tiarveriteil was 87.8 against 89.5 on Aug.

1, 1005, 87.4 reported Sept. 1, 1004, 82.1
at the cerresporiding date in 1903 and
a ten year average of S3.7.
The average condition of rye when

harvested was 90.8, against 80.9 report-

Jed Sept. 1, 1904, 84.1 reported Sept. 1,

1903 and a ten year average of 85.8.
The average Condition of buckwheat

on Sept. 1 was 91.8, against 92.6 one

month ago, 91.5 on Sept. 1, 1904, 91
Si the corresponding date in 1903 and

ten year average of 8S.

Potatoes ant! Other Crops.

The average condition of flax on

&pt. I was 94.2, as compared with 96.7
one month age and 85.8 on Sept. 1,

1904.
The average condition of tobacco on

Sept. 1 Was 85.1. against 84.1 one

month ago, 83.7 on Sept. 1, 1904, 83.4 at

the corresponding date in 1903 and a

five year average el 81.3.
The average condition of potatoes on

Sept. 1 was 80.9, against 87.2 one
month ago, 01.6 on Sept. 1, 1904. 84.3 at

the corresponding date In 1003 and a

tee seer average of 80.2.
The average condition of rice on

Sept. 1 wee 02.2. against 92.9 one
month ago. 89.7 on Sept. 1, 1904 and

P;-!-0 at the corresponding date in 1903.

A Simple Corn Harveatei.

The idea comes from Australia, where
the machine is used ip harvesting sug-
ar cane and sorghum, as well as porn.

The implement has been tried by a

few farmers in this section and pro-
nounced a success. It Is made by bolt-

ing die blade of a strong, heavy scythe

HOMEMADE CORN CUTTER.

to a sledge or sled, as shown in the il-

lustrationn A rod of wrought iron

about an inch la diameter Is bent to

the Nem shown. One of theso machines

Is expected to cut about twq and a half
acres per day. After cutting, the crop
Is less easily handled they when cut

hy nand, but the total saving in labor
ponsiderable.-American Cultivator.

Must Not Go Specialty Crazy.

Crystallizing the spirit of the past
with my own ideas, my statement of
the distinctive field of the farmers' na-
Count congress would be something
like this; The consideration of broad
nationel questions related to agricul-
ture in 4 strong netioaal manner. This

statseinent of the function of the con-
gress has these advantages and merits:
It is clear and self explanatory; it is
distinctive. The purpose as I have
phrased it is in keeping with the name
of the organization. There is a field for
such an organizailan. This is an age

Of sPeeialties, and specialization accoul-
!dishes great results. But we must not
go specialty crazy. There Is a good
demand for faithful, all round men,
and there Is a pace for a forceful all
round national egrienitural organiza-
tions-G. M. Whitaker, Boston.

To Keep Pumpkins end Squash.

Pumpkins and squashes should be
perfectly ripe and handled carefully.
Leeve the stern long. Most cellars are
too damp for them. They keep better
if put into a garret or some dry place
outside until danger of frost is over.
'Ihey should be stored so as not to
teuch each other. If piled in a heal)
they are liable to sweat, and this has-
tens tlecay,--xehange.

Stock Hogs Now Fattening.

The number of stock hogs now being
fattened is 6 per cent less than the
number a year ago. Reports as to size
end weight of stock bogs indicate a
con litiou of 96.2 as compared with 04.2
ei year ago and a seven year average of

t THE GARDEN KEYBOARD

Prick out into cold frames the on-
plinits ,started from seed in SO-

121111).9-, setting them quite deep..

Now clean off the old asparagus beds,
leenovieg the tops of the plants. Young
le:melte-ins may now be started.

Gather up the leaves of endive and
1;o* lightly together to blanch.

itintharle asparagus and perhaps
se into- mieu sets represent this sea-
l-eel's plautieg possibilities in the gas,

11.

plants may be set for win.-
-terMe Geer in cold frames.

Lift Ttreley plants iced set them 10
a -ties tilted with light soil, to -be placed
in n wiedew or light cellar.

and steep in sand in a[fig eleeary
-iiy .celiare

ri.;'itly estimate what we call
rind i evil we shall find It lies much
tn emunerlson.-Ieocke.
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THE 'SLOTHFUL TODAS

•:THEY ARE THE LAZIEST PEOPLE IN

THE WORLD.

A Hill Tribe of Tarifa Whose Men
Will Neither Hunt Nor Work and

Who Are Proud of Their Reputa-

tion For Downright Indolence.

In these days of push and energy it
sounds strange to talk of people as be-
ing lazy, and still the Todas, a bill
'tribe of India, are the laziest people In
the world.
The Teaks are net ashamed of their

reputation and are free to confess that
they know of eiothiug so foolish and
•Stetpid as work. Their one and Only
•pursnit Is the ra,Issing of buffalos. They
'are far too' Indolent to foliew the chase.
An ex Is their Only weapon, although
they know how to make others. They
use this for waging war and for fell-
ing trees: They will not t111 the land,
considering OAS unnecessary labor: To
make 49usekReping easier nil their nat-
ural products are held in ,corunion. The
Ide4 'of Property is only restricted to
The hut, its contents and live stock.
The buffaloes, which they own in

large quantities, furnish them with
skins for ;clothing and the hut, and the
meat is used as food. Pnt nlitltIs
their principal diet. They do not even
relish the Welt of milking their cattle.
The head milkers are the only ones
that are to be persuaded to do this la-
bor. These men are chosen from the
class of "peiki," or "sons of God."
They are the priests and practice celib-
acy. Although the priests tend to the
cattle, each householder Owns his cat-
le-
Much as these men dislike the caring

for their cattle, they find farming a
less dignified calling. Some years ago
they went to war with their neighbors,
the Dadaga and Kotes, as they might
be ow to levy fr tax of one-eighth on
their grain products. When their grain
grows scarce they live on roots and
berries. They will sell their laud or
give it away, but they will not culti-
vate It at any price.
The building of bamboo huts does not

interest them any more than the culti-
vating of the soil, and they make this
task eaey by making the boys cut the
bamboo and their wives build the buts.
It is not unusual for three families to
share one abode. The men are often
so lazy that they cannot afford one wife
elone, but even this does not worry
them. Two or three brothers manage
to support one wife. Indolent and
slothful, they sit listless for hours, un-
concerned about al) things. What they
know they know well. They are Intel-
ligent within certain narrow limits, but
they are too lazy to increase their store
of knowledge. Whatever has to be
done must be cared for by the women
and children.
Strangely, their appearance does not

disclose this most marked characteris-
tic. They are tall and well proportion-
ed. They look like Roman senators as
they walk wrapped in skins resembling
the ancient toga. Their appearance is
net only prepossessing, but bold and
self reliant.
Many an amusing story is told of this

small hill tribe, numbering about 400
men. An American missionary was
working among them when one day he
sew some women and boys building
a hut of bamboo. Ile inquired why the
men were not performing this labor,
and elm woman explained, "Husband
mine don't work; me and boys build
house."
The missionary made no further com-

ment, but when the hut was built he
told the husband that he must build
another hut, as he could not live In a
home made by women and children.
But the surprised Toda answered: "No,
no. Me no work. Man has boys and
wife to work."
The Toda meant what lie said. Al-

though the mission/try argued and final-
ly horsewhipped the native, lie could
not get him to build a hut.
An equally amusing story is told by

an English officer. He was so taken
by the handsome appearance of one of
the natives he wanted to take him to
England and place him in his own regi-
ment. The officer gave the native
ftgins and silks until the Toda prom-
ised to become an English soldier. He
was delighted with the officer's bright,
gay uniform. He did not feel bad
about leaving his country, his wife and
children, but when Ile was told that
soldiers work he said:
"Me no be an English soldier; me be

Toda. Me no work; me no like work."
When the English officer tried to per-

suade him he made answer: "Take
wife and boys; they be English sol-
diers-like work. Me stay home and
rest; me be Toda."-Chicago Tribune.

Canary Seed.

Perfectly clean seed Is absolutely es-
sential to the health of a bird. Do not
trust to the appearance of the seed
alone. but thrust your hand into the
midst of a quantity, and if there is a
dusty feeling after you have withdrawn
It the seed is not sufficiently clean, says
Home Chat. Canary seed, if of good
quality, is very bright and plump In
appearance and feels heavy in the hand.

fmpertinent.

Uncle-Well, here's the money you've
been bothering ine for. Now, remem-
ber the old saying that "A fool and his
money are easily parted." Nephew-I
don't know about that. I've had to
coax you for more than a week for
this !-Answers.

Comforting.

Manager - Weren't you afraid to
sleep in that haunted room? Disgust-
ed Thespian-No; it was a real comfort
to be in some place where the ghost
w a Iked.-Be it 'more A merlenu.

Not only to say the right thing in
the right place, but far more difficult,
to leave unsaid the wrong thing at the
tempting moment-Sale.

A Queer Recipe.

in an old black ;letter translation of
Albertna Magnus the doekey figures in
the following, extraordinary recipe:
"Take an Adder's skin, and Auri pig-

menturn. and greeke pitch of Iteupiri-
donne and the wexe of newe -Bees, and
the fet or -grease of an Arse. and breake
them all, and put them all in a dull
seething -pot full -of water, and make It
to seeth at .8 glowe tire, and after let it
waxe cold. and make a taper, and ev-
ery man that Anna! see light ,of it e.I.101.1
_seem e bee teese."

1,finides That Tempt Unwary Travel..

err' Into Feats of Danger.

More than half the accidents in the
Alps occur to those who have not the
pluck to turn back. The guides are
top often In favor of going on from
Professional Motives. They have very
:few weeks to earn their living in, and
It is a sort of tragedy for them to miss
a single climb. For the same reason
they tit;e *h-en to urging a party on to
.climb didicUlt and expensive peaks
that are really beyond their strength.
They regard tourists as so much bag-
gage which they can at need almost
Carry on the rope. The only climb,
therefore, which they regard as dan-
gerous is a "trai.erse"-on which an
,accideuS to their tourist may mean
death :to themselves. Climbing straight
up or down they feel fairly certain of
.sustaluing any strain on the rope. it
Is most important, therefore, that ev-
,ery party should use tts own unim-
peded judgment in regard to every ex-
pedition. Tho great danger in places
like Zermatt and Chamonix IS that
there are a large number Of unemploy-
ed guides always waiting about te

I patch the unwary traveler and tempt
him int? a difficult and expensive. . .
climb. He will get far more Pleasure
out of the sport if he *Ina with the
cheap and easy and Works gradually
up to difficult. There Is no especial
merit In being frightened half out of
your life.-London News.

A PAGAN MYTH.

It Linked May and Matrimony With

Unhappiness and Misfortune.

The pagans had a myth that "only
had women marry in May." They had
another-that If the marriage did take
place the couple would live most un-

happily, and children born of the mar-
riage-if it was not hopelessly rendered
barren by thus mapping the fates in
the face-would be 'deformed or imbe-
cile. With prizes like that In prospect
it is not much wonder that the igno-
rant and superstitious taboo May mar-
riages, but there is no excuse yet for
this idiosyncrasy of thinking people-
at least no sensible one.
Ovid was a firm believer in the Su-

perstition and said that no widow or
young girl would marry In May unless
She wished to invite the displeasure of
the gods and that the imprudent wom-
an who braved their wrath would fill
an early grave. Ovid pinned his faith
to rosy June, the birth month of June,
and when he got ready to launch his
daughter on the matrimonial sea he
studied the stare and all the supersti-
tious to make sure that he would not
run upon Scylla in steering off Charyb-
dis.

Resolved to match the girl, he tried to
find

What days unprosperous were, what
moons were kind.

After June's sacred ides his fancy stray-

Good to to tho man and hayr,y to the maid.

THE TREE KILLER.

A Curious Vine That Flourishes In
Lower Central America.

One of the curious forest growths of
the isthmus of Panama and lower Cell
tral America in general Is the vine
which the Spaniards call matapalo, or
"tree killer." This vine first starts in
life as a climber upon the trunks of the
large trees, and, owing to its marvel-
ously rapid growth, soon reaches the
lower branches. At this point It first
begins to put out its "feelers"-tender,
harmless looking root shoots, which
soon reach the ground and become as
firmly fixed as the parent stem. These
hundreds of additional sap tubes give
the whole vine a renewed lease of life,
and It begins to send out Its aerial ten-
drils in all directions. These intwine
themselves _tightly around every limb
of the tree, even creeping to the very
farthermost tips and squeezing the life
out of both bark and leaf. Things go
on at this rate but a short while before
the forest giant is compelled to suc-
cumb to the gigantic parasite which is
sapping its lifeblood. Within a very
few years the tree rote and falls away,
leaving the matapalo standing erect
anX hollow, like a monster vegetable
deTiffish lying upon its back with its
horrid tentacles clasped together high
in the att.

A Chapter of Accidents.
It was the upper deck of a London

bus. A passenger, a dignified person-
age, lighted a cigar and threw the
match, as he supposed, into the street.
A few seconds later he was surprised
to find that his umbrella was on fire.
At the same instant a sharp gust of
wind opened it and carried it, like a
flaming parachute, through the air.
Making a sudden grab after his truant
property, the passenger overbalanced,
plunged headlong over the omnibus rail
and after turning a somersault landed
upright on the road unhurt.

Practical Preparation.

"I'm surprised that you favor higher
education," said the visitor to the vii,
!age blacksmith.
"Well, the colleges are improving,"

explained the man of brawn. "Time
was when they didn't teach nothing but
book learning, but now by the time Toy
son gets through the athletic course
hell be fit for a first eleess blacksmith."
-Detroit Free Press.

Trouble on Another Score.

Doctor-When can you pay me my
bill for curing you of insomnia? I'a-
tient- I don't know, doe. I sleep so
soundly DOW that my wife goes through
my pockets most every night and takes
everything.-Life.

Not a Friend.

Frau A.-Is that gentleman over yon-
der a friend of yours? Frail B.-No;
he's my litisbnnd.-Prorn the German.

The more you speak of self the more
you are likely to lie.-Zimmermann.

ltneW HVIrer.rea..

Flora-I can't decide on a birthday
gift for Arthur.
"Give him yourself."
"He made me promise not to give

him an expensive present."

Small crimes always precede great
ones. Never have we seen timid Inno-
cence pass suddenly to extreme !leen-
tiouseese.-Racine.
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compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining ronitinees, good
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miscellany imitable for the aoine circle. A an e
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and market Reports, are
special features.
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EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &c-
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patent & taken through Munn & Co. receive

special noTice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cit.
culation of any scientlfic journal. Terms, 93 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 3618roadway, New York
Branch Office. 825 V St., Washington, D. C.
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Hard to Please.

Nobody outside the journalistic pro-

fession has any idea bow difficult It is

for an editor to please some of his pa-

trons. For instance, referring to it

MAD'S reputation for carelessness in

the matter of his toilet, a paper an-

nounced, "Mr. Maguire will wash him-

self before he assumes the office of
town clerk." This made Maguire fu-
rious, and he demanded a retraction,
which appeared thus: "Mr. Maguire re-
quests us to deny that he will wash
himself before he assumes the office of
town clerk." Oddly enough, this only
enraged Ma.guire the more.-San Fran-
cisco News-Letter.
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District of Columbia,
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South Carolina
Pennsylvania And Delaware,
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can get THE Suet by mail for one cent a copy. i

The Sun at i Cent

It Did Not Take Newton Long te

Find the Correct Solution.

NeWf011'S time It was often the

custona fr Illustrious mathematicians,
when they -had discovered a solution
for some new and striking problem, to
publish that problem as a challenge to

the world while withholding their own
solution. A famous instance of this is

round in what is known as the Brach's-
tochrone problem, which wan solved by
John Bernoulli!. The nature of this
problem naey be mentioned. It was to
find the shape of the curve along which
a body would elide down from one
point .(A) to another S13) in the shortest
time. It might at first be thought that
the straight Rae from A to B, as it i.e
undoubtedly the shortest distance be-
tween the points, would also be the
path of quickest descent, but this Is
not so.
There is a curved line down which a

oead, let us say, would rim on a
Smooth wire from A to B In a shorter
time than the same bead would re-
quirp to run down the straight wire.
Dernouilli's problem was to find out
what that curve must be.
Newton solved it correctly. He

showed that the curve was a part of
what Is termed a cycloid-that is to
say, a curve like that which is de-
scribed by 4 nail on the rim of a car-
riage wheel as the wheel runs along the
ground. Such was Newton's geomet-
rical insight that he was able to trans-
mit a solution of the problem on the
day after he had received It to the
president of the Royal society.

- -
The Pleiades,

Those timekeepers the Pleiades have
been used to mark the days from the
umet remote periods. T. W. Fewkes,
describing the fire ceremonies of the
Pueblo Indians of Tuseyan, said that,
having been present on two such occa-
sions In 1892 amid 1893, lie found that
the error of Unit' made by the Indians
as to the 13th of November in those

two years \VHS insignificant. It was
the culininatiou of the Pleiades which
told the Indians the proper time for
the beginning of their rites.

Juim;oation.

What scripture is to a block of mar-
ble, education Is to a human soul. The
philosopher, the saint and the hero-the
wise, the good and the great man-very
eften lie hid and conceaied In a ple-
beian, which at proper education might

have disinterred and brought to light.-
Addison.

Ills Luek.

"YEWS so unlucky." said the Billville
citizen, "that I verily believe that ef
he win; ter hide from a harrienue in a
etorm pit a eartleplake would come
elong an' swailer the stonn pit."-At-
lanta ('onstitution.
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Nasal
CATARRH
In all its tittages there

should be eleaukcess.

E1y'a Cream Bann
cleanses, eoothee god ru.t.te

the diseased reenatram1.

It cures catarrh and thriven

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Bairn is placed intettIte tattatrifso sproittlft
over the membrane and is abserbeak

mediate and a cure follows. It Is not dfilii-doets

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cent* dtrirug,
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Emmitsburg Rail Road,

TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 15, 1905, train
on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.45 and 9.55 a. In. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. ni., arriving at Rocky Ridge; at
8.15 and 10.25 a. m. and 3.25 and 5.20 in
m.

. TRAINS Meru.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, eleept Sufi
days, at 8.25 and 10.32 a. m. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Eintnitsburg
at 8.55 and 11.02 a. nt. and 4 and 7.39

p.

'\M. A. III MES, Pres't
- - -_
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Circuit Court.

Ctilefludge-non.JamesmeSherrf.
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State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
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udgeg -linsFen F.. Lighter, Jacob M. itiroy

William II. Pratte,
Regist el of Wills-William B. Cieshall.

County Officers,
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Lewis it, 130whis. John 11. Etzler, Williams
II. liegactit. David C. Zeetz.
Sheriff - T. E Ycting.
County Treaeurer- (buries C. Biser.
Surveyor- Re f i.s A. Bauer.
School Commis, 1 oncrs- Satre el Put row. S

Tierman Brien. t bark Ii. Wrieht, .1. Henry
stokes, charies ii. sittgIe, lit it holder Gros
Examoll,

Iditi t 1-,311t% it.1 y)te..t vict .
Notary Dtr1,11e-W, H. Tieee CII.
Justices of tue Pea/re-Henry Stokes, miler

F. Shaft.

Constables--
School Trustees- ht. R. L. A.noim 51 F

Shelf Oscar D. Ft-alley.

Tows, 00Icers.

But goes- E. L. Frizell.

Cluarcheiw,
JCT. Lutheran Church

Pastor- Rev . Charles iteinewain Serrie
..very Sundey morning and evening at 10 o'cio.-g
a. tn; and 7:30 o'viock ii. m Wedneedity even•
Dig !Mures at 7:50 o'clock. Sunday School al
9 o'clock r.. m.

Reformed Clititch of the /swam/stir)].

l'astor, 12 iv. A. N. Ginek. se, vices er".!
,unde:, ar.crnliaz at 10 o'clock and evorsr
other Sr.niiiiy evetii• e at 7 o'clock. Sunda,'
School at 0 a. in.1%14P:reef. scretceml
cericiek. (III.V•01..li,A11..)aliti CT. Satitrday sift.t
noon at 2 o'ciock

Presbytrrian Church.

Pa e'er- Rev. Keeled M. Ci aig. eloreing
...:TVieC Ii, letY 1)'u look Event! 5 Serdee at 7:041
o'elock. Wei!ree,riay e ee:taz ei t UN. and Pra yr r
Veelintr at 7 o'cli,ck. eabhath Soho°, at 0:: ti
o'clock a. Tn.

St. Joscp!'.'s C.:.tirotte Church.

Pastor-Bev. .1. 0. ttus c!-n. C. Al. Firs
mMess en !).(1,/, r m iol Mars 5n'elo,•I:

3. m., sI o'ciiiiik p. m., soudoy 1,choof
at 2 .1'elock

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev F. It. Bayley. Services every
other Sand:1 y afternoon at .2::10 j'! -k. Ep-
worth layette Devotimiel sea rive G.,41 p. 121
soda y hellos! at Lim p

k44)V111.1

Emerald Pcncil ell A ssocli.t Inn.

OW cis : sident, Fr!win Chrismer
.drlynt. Ftle aid Juicer: Freretary,

Chas. 0. t:osonsteel Asst. Serretery. Albert
ilowili a ; tc-urcr. P. F. Btal.et : Situ-attic,
James Ito' en el. Jot s rect,creer and J. Friw.
Baker ; Si, SF(1. r. Daniel W. Stouter. Branch
mei is the t..ort. unday it saoh month,
0. Rosensteers ;loose east tad of town

I Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asst..

clarion.

Bee, Tiloniss Lyons, Chaplain ; Preriarm. A.
V. Reepera ; Vice-President, am. Walter :
Treasnrer .Tehe H. R osehst cel : Secretary, C11/1:4
Ecketirode ; Assistant Secretary. Prima 'i!roxell
Sergaant-at-arms, Joseph It Welty,Sick Vhiting
Coninutiee,Tohn Kelly, Chairman ; John See.
be, tier; Eilwauh Rosensteel ; Frank Trowel' ;
Geerge Keepers ; Board of Directors, Oeorga
Wagner, John Peddiconi ; George Lingg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. B.

Commendtr, James E. Black : Senior Vice-
commandor. Ceorge T Eyster : Jr. Vice-Corn
mander, John H. mentter Adjutant. Samuel
elamIde ; La plivre suirtei Ni Nett: effect' of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver: (-Weer of the Guard.
Samuel W p german ; 'Surgeon. Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Getwicks

vigilant Bose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall. President. Charles R. Hoke;
lice-President, Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary. C.
B. Ashbaugh: Treasurer. J. Ii. Stokes; ('apt.
Ed. C. Maser; Jet Howard M. Rowe; 'hut
tient- ('has. E. Jackson; c hinf sozzieman,W.
E. Ashbaugh : Hose Director. John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Coulpany.

President, T. S. Annen: Ytee-Presinent. I,. M
Mutter; Secretary, C. 1). Eiebelberger. Treasur
or E. 1,. Aiman. Direeti le. I.. It Nutter
I. S. Annan. E. I,. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwluks,
J. Stewart finnan.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
WAERA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY

G. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 4:cc SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

W C I-11E
•

EU SINEEF-3 LOCAL.
_
ITANr. your Wald is. (kat. Ard. Jew

erly rabid 1 G.( T. } )04 IN ^

rants the svn:e, iii ti I is aim s ii1 nend
huge stock of watt lies, elocke. jewelry an
silverware

SPEW%

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Pleasant to take.

SternacChuarensd Liver

trouble and

Laxative Fruit Symp Chronic Constipation.

Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The S1.00 bottle contains 24 timesthe trial size, which sell' for 50 cents.

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LAso,ATORY CF

E. C. DeWITT ac compANy. ciur 4 r*Q, L.

Sold 1-7 T. E. Zinan?.erm.au.


